APPLIED ENGINEERING IS 100% APPLE
Thafs Why We're So Good AI II!
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full emulation oi mo.l OIher clocks, 'r>Cludm~ 'kunde'dock ""d
Appleclock (but you'll likt.> the TlMF.MASTER"1l mode tx,nc.).
W" """,loll" othe, clocks by mo>,,,.ly dropping 011 fealUfes. We Gin

emul.J1C lhem but they can', emulllle us.
• Hils;" Madlin.. Cod", CP/M ""rll'ascal W!1WMC on 2 dIsh!
•

('ghl KlIIW...."conlfOllt-'<t interruph SO you tan ..."ruIPtwOprOgrams
included!.
• Ofl-I)('i"d tim", I..,s VOUtinw- any '''''''Voll Ulllo4/J d,lYs long down to
th., nN,eSI milliH>u)(,d.
rhe fIMlMAST~R II .ndudl" 2 d~h "Ith som.. 'f>.. lIy tamaSlic I,m"
Ofien1f'd p'OS'i1nn (ove< 401 'ncl"ding. 4ppoinlmf>nt book '!oO you'll
,......... fotg."t 10 do anything agooin. rnll" YOU' "PllQin1mf>nIS up 10 a
Ye'" ,n"dviln(;~ lhen IOfgel tlW'm.Af)p(lInlmf'fl1 book "ill rem,nd you
rn plenlyol tune. PkJs DOS dater so " "lllilUlom"\t(illl"<Jdd ,ht>d;t'f!
.. hen disk filft a'f" UNtNl Of mod'flt'd. Thf' dl.... I. 0""'" UOO.OO
v..l.... "Ionc-".~
tho! ,;oft..... ,.. OI~'...... All -ott....,f" I'oJIcl<.lV<
ior bu!»ness. d.itta base man.1l1rmenl.,,(l communic..lit;m...........de
10 ,cOld lhe TlM[MASHIt II. II YQl ....... t the mosl po......tful ..nd Ihe
eiI.ihl to u"" dock IOf yo... Apple. ~'ou W¥ll a TlMlf,,1AST£It It
PRICE S12'J.OO

.I, Ihc same timt' (many e~amlllt!'S
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• 'oml,letl' II> VOlC .. muSIC syntheSIzer on one card. JU.I plull it into
your Apple. CQfln .. <;t the .. udio c"bll:' e'''llpl,t'd) to '1'00' 11"'eo.hoot
Ihl' di,~ '''I/Illmd .. nd you ",~, 'e,!dy to i"I',,1 "nd pi,,}· >O<lg...
• If' I'd'y to p'ogram m"~ic,, llh om tOmfl(/S(' loOlt"·"le. YOU" ,II Sldrt
'iRhl d";ty ilt inptlll'ng you' l"vOllte «Jolt., Ihl' H'-Kl's .neen shows
....-hdl you h.." .. ""Il·,ed ;n Jila"dard ,hel'l ",u.k format,
• Now ....-,\h new improved '01lW;t,<) for the toh, .. ,t ""d Ih .. Id<t",1
"""il i"pl,t .y.'''''' dVdililbl.. ""y"h,·,,..
• We gil'l) yo" Iollo( ~ftwa'e. In "ddilio" 10 Co",pme dnd Play
o'Oll.r,}m •. 2 d'l~ arl' \,lIed ,,·'th over lO ........gs 'l'"dy 10 play.
• ( ... \' 10 prollram ,n B... ic to gene'.Ilc comple. K1Und df..cl!;. Now
yo'" g.t"' .. , ..." t",vl' 1'~11k)..ir)r". phd<e' '<II". \lain "h;"lles. de.. th
CI,e' Vou nilm" ,\. thi> cilrd U" do it
• lour "to,te no,s(' g('ner,}IO/s "hkh ,,'e ",ealtOt ;ound ell..cl>
• 1'1.\" m" ... ~ in Ifue ,t... ('().I, ,,£>II"Ji lIl'f> di ..nel .. Q".;odrilphonic.
• r"n ~o"lrol oI"t1.c~. vOIum... dl'<...... <u,,,,in.nd '1'1"",<1'_
• \\ ,II pl.J\' 'Oflg....illcn 'Of At! ,~·nthe'tI(.. (AU wfl..·.'e .. ~1 no1l"~"
~d~ ..ntal:.e at .. 11 oor (iI'd's le.. tur~ the-II j,()fl..ar(' iOUndJi th.. "lIne
." 00' ,)nlh""L..d
• Our urd .. ,ll p/.Iy not", hum JOIlZ\o lwyond hur""" ""..,inK
• "UI()lTl,1',r .hutOlI on flO'ler up Of " I_I 'S pI.IS~
• .... oVl) ,n.. n~ moo-e le"lut"
PR1C£ $159.00
V_m.J.I~80
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• TOTAlLV cllfTlpdlible .. ilh All cr/M >OIt"~,,,
• Th,' onlV Z·SO c<I,d witto <I speel.!1 21( "(.1'/."'1 dNI'CtO(' Ch,p.
• rully lompatiblc with mkrowlt di ..... Ino prt'-boot "~4''''l'dl
• Sl)t'cifk.. lly dl!Slgned IOf high !ip('ed vp"ratl..." ill 1h... API'I... II~ ("""
;,,<t ", I.~, in Ihe II. and r'anklln).
elt"m WORD STAR. dBASl II. COBOl·SO. fORTIl"N·80.
PLACHTItEf and ALL OIht" CptM JiO/t"',}!e "',lh!>O p'l'-boot
• "semi·c"stom I.e. .lnd a low p,arts count aUow. th.. Z-80 rlvJi 10 tly
thn> CP/M p'OS'.:Im. al.:l "ery Iov. power level eWe u.e the Z-80A ..'
1.. <\ ..... IHZ.)
• D~. lVUnHING th .. OIhl:'r Z 80 bo.uet<do.III", '-80 ,nl..nup,.
Don't conh.... I.... Z·80 Pl,,<wi,hro~cOI~<ol,h
.. mkrosofl UI.d. Th..
Z·80 Plu< tmptu,'!o" much moo-t .ophi'I'UIf'<f dr1(\ relidblf> d~ign. Wilh
!he' l 80 Plus 'f'OU un .lCU'S) t..... I.:I.l;e.1 body at sofl ..... 't> ,n .. ~'n ce
T.. ocampoll'D ,n ooe ~d Ihl' oldv.nl.. ltl'~ 01 bolh...lt.l .In unbl"\il"\ bhr
low p<kl:'

PRICE $139.00

IoISt'd 10 ~ .boul .. doz", .0 CoNmn carch for I~~.......
~r..'. _Iy ONE.
• TOTAllV VidEo~ Comp.,ible.
• 80 dl.,;oet"" bv 24 lines... ,th a .h<I'p h9 do! matr''''
• O~t>n.urt "0/80 <oft \lid<'O ~""Ich wtlh m.. n",,1 "0 column oo.·.."ide
• f ,,11'1' comp.ltibl" ...ilh All Apple I"ngu"ge'.nd >Oft"'IIe-lh ..'e .11"
NO (,~cCpltOn"
• low P'O"er consumploOn th,oollh the lI.e 01 CMOS d..vices.
• "II con"e<:l'on~ ~r .. mad .....ilh .I.lnd.itrd vidO'o ConnectOfS.
• ROlh "Ill"'" .....et low..' c.. ~ rl>~rdcle.. "re .tand",d.
• All n.,.,· ""!i,g" (u~ing a nf'w Mi<:.op'OCf>UOf hascd C.RT. controller)
for ~ beal.lt,h;! razor Jih,}'p display.
• 111(' VI [WMASTlIl Incorpor.n"s all the I('ature. of all other 80 column
c""h, ph" p,,~,,~ new imltrOV'·"lf<nh.
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PRICE S179.00

• hpand. you, App~ lit> to 192" memory.
Me..-yM.nler lie 128 K RAM CArd
• p.ovldn an 80 column lUI d,spl.:ly.
• f'fec'Sf()f'l JiOl'twi1re disk rmuLmon IOf 1l.aSfC. PoISeal .nd CP/M '.
• Compal,ble wilh aJlA~ He 80 column "od ... t..ndl>d 8Ocol"",n
....·.'l.Jbk'.1 • "ery kIf,o. cost NOT ropy ptOlected.
o'd sofl..·....• b"mt> ph~iul .i,.... AppI ..·• b4" u.d)
• !)Q(umt'tfUlion includf'd...... ,how y<lU lwwo'IO fI>.f' .. D 192K.
• C.ln be uJ.ed .. J .. ldid .1..led,sk drrvt' tom.l~ey<lU' ptocram.run up
1I.-.o!
,
boo,a to Il"r "'"
! l L"'O.'''''-''S1U"
fI .... _ .... ,
_ott.''''~_"
....... to . . .
10 20 ti~. IASUIt llh .. 6~ I( «lnf~u.all()n .. ,II oKl a. booll .. d"ve).
• Pt,ml.. ~'OUr Ill' 10 UJe lhe new doublt> h"h resolulktn gr"pIlin.
""""""",,,,-,~
• AUlom.. tK.:I11y e.pands Vll.iulc 10 9S K .tord~t> in 80 cofumn.! Th..
MemoryM"'ler II .. with 12IK
contig. i. "II lboot's ne~t'd. \28K C.:ln l.:Ike you t>v..n high",.
UPI,.. de.. bl.. MemoryMuler II .. wilh Uk
NO~UPI'.. de.. bIe MemoryM.i~I... lie wilh 64K
• Pita· DOS will UJe th .. MemoryM •• I(" Ilea. iI hillh .p.eed dISk d.ive.
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C.U (214) 492-2021

APPliED ENGINEERING

6 am. to l' lun. 7 days a week
MaSterC<lld. Vis<! & C.O.D. WelcoOle
No {-',,'rll charge 10' (tedit cards

1'.0.80' 198
C..rrollton, TX 75006

Whether You're A Potentl.1 Mo••rt
Or A W.II Street WI••rd,
You C.n G.ln Gre.ter In.lght Into Your Profellion
With The.e DI.k P.ck.ge. Prolft The
Colftputer Le.rnlng Center.

Teke Your Pick Of The

Mo,t Popular Public Domeln Software PICqgel
At The Low eo.t Of $4.00 Per Volume:
(MkIlmum Older: 2 volumes)

Bua.lFln HI 0

VIalCalc, Stoclla, And L.tt.rs

BH6F1n 20 0

InWlnlon." HOlM F1MlnCl • Stock F_cutlng

."'Fln 25 0
UtilN 0
AwTul 1 0

o.tII~

Man.gemlnl

Enrcl.. You.

Ep~

T...::h YOUl'MtlllASIC

M.lhISUlUl 61 0

Rtog....IoMl,

M.thlStIIt. 51 0
Edue 21 0

SUltlltlet, ClIl'V". And

HMIoa"'nu 51 0
OMl.41 0

HEllOHEllOHELLOHELLO
S18,T,.k

Muelcl.Sound 15 0

P~r,It.tlon••

And OU.....tle.

C'*"kl,

School Dae

llIIualc • Momr1

OR &end For OUf Ne. PDS Catlllog which lI,ta
over 175 PDS yolume•. •

o

V. ., Nth me the POS volume" heve checked
II UncM.._ _ ...,h ""1ufIM 10 $4.00 _

o

.bo.....

muttlpIoI . . . - . . .

.J

I*'Hd on

Plene .. nd me the ne. PDS Cetelog.

N..,.
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Signature
Send to: Computer le.rnlng Cen1.r, P.O. 80x 45202HC, Tecome, WA 18445
US lundl on/)'. WuNnglon ,.skM!1IS 8CId 7.8% MI.. lu..

F~gn

""""". 8dd 20.... lIlipping and

~ing,

Most Public Domain Software supplied bylhe Computer Learning Center hu no oopyrighl.naehed and may
be copied and distributed by .nyone wlthoul IlIlIard 101 origin or ownership. Public: Domain Software Is not
oo",.,T\&reial quality, and I~ suppllad ..,...~

any of the articles published in Hardcore COMPUTIST detail the removal
M
of copy protection Sl:hemes from commercial disks or conlain information on copy
protection and backup methods in general. We also print bil copy parameters, tips for adventure games, advanced playing techniques (APT's) for arcade game fanatics and any other
information which may be of use to the serious Apple user.
Hardcore COMPUTIST also contains a center CORE section which generally focuses on
information not directly related to copy-protection. Topics may include. but arc not limited
to, tutorials, hardware/software product reviews and application and utility programs.
What b • Softkrr Any",.y! A 1O'lk.,. It •

ttnn

.... ~1dI ... colu'llIO dncriM • pro...durr Ihl fnIIO....
or at IUOl dn:um'UII ..... y (OP) pr.. I"",lloII iII.I ..ay bt
prt_I on • disk. O.~ a lO'tIl~ procHiurt hq Hal
pMo....., I~~ dl.II..,.. ~w"ly lit dnpllcllHi h) 1M lIM
or App..·• COPYA p""lnm .. hl.h 10 o. I'"
3,3
S)''''.'' Mll.'II.,. DUl<.

nos

Followlnll A Soflkf)' Pracfd,,",: Th. majorily of
Ih. micles io Hardoo'. COMPUTIST which <ool.io I
~flkry "'ill Ibn Indudr a diKu»ioo of Ih.ll·PC of ropy
prol«lion p'.5OD! 00 Ih. dilk io 'lu"lion and 1M I""h·
niqur(sl nr<n"'ry 10 rrmov. Ihl prol""'ion. Nrar Ih.
md of lh. anict•. a m,,·bY-51.p "cookbook" m.lhod
of dupliCilling Ih. di~k w;Uappc:ar. em.,.ally, Ih. approprial. aaiQrI'l for 1M r.ad ... In pc,fonn .. ~I IppeM
in boIdfacr l)'jlr, Exampl.. ar.:

..

II Bool th. disk in lim /0

H.rd ... ~re R"'ommtDd'lllln~: Cala;n IOflkoy
p,ocedura r.Qui,e Ihal tM cumpot ... ha'" wm. m.~s
of mrnin, rhe Apple', .yllcm monilor durin, the .,..'
"ulion of I «)py-p'OI«:lf'd prOlTam, For Appl. II I o...'n... th.,. a ... Ih,re basi< ...·a)'5 rh" can M achi.vod:
11 Place an INTEGER 8AS1C !tOM card in one of Ih.
Appl.', llots.
11 InMall an old monllor or modifif'd 1'8 ROM On lhe
Appl.'l mOlh.rboald. The inilallallon of a modifif'd F8
RO.\I il dilCUssrd In Emir Young',. ""Iodifiod ROMS",
""hich Ippca'od in Hardco,c COMPUTIST No.6,
3) 11I>'c a>·ailabl. a non-mllkable inl.rrupl (l'oIMJ) <;lTd
.ueh "" R."lay Or Wildcard.
Longrime road.,.s of Ha,dcor. COMPUTIST ""ill
"ouch fo' tM flC1Ihal1M abililylo RESET Into Ih. mo,
nilo, at ...·ill. I,.atly mhanocs Ihc cap.acitj· of the Apple
own.. 10 ,nno,,< oopy protection from prot«:lrd dilk •.
A 16K OT lar,cl RAM card is a110 rreommmdcd for
Apple II Of Jl+ own.,.•. A ....-and di.k dri>'. is, handy,
but i. not u,ullly ,rqul,ed for mOlt prolranu and
!Oflkeyl.

~

"11 EOl... th. moni.or
CAll-lSI

Rn:umm~ndcd Lil.Ulu..,:
Thc Appl. II alld II .. ·,
corne bundlod w;lh an Apple: Rdclm"" Manual. how.......
thll book is nOI includcd wilh Ih. purch... of an Appl.
'10. This book il nn:~ry ...ferm"" mlt.lial for tM!fri_
uul oompulis!. A DOS 3.3 manual II a1JO =ornmcrldt'<!,
Olh.. h.lpful boo~Ji Indudr'

It illU!umed lhal lh. read., haJ !Om. flmilianly ,,-ilh
his 0' h.. Appk. i. •. kno,.;ng Ihal 1M kETIJRN k()l
mUll bo h;1 follo,.ing lh. commandJ \numalod Ibo>·•.
H.,dCO'. COMI'UT1ST lria to >'.,ify tho ~flkoy!
"'hid! u. publi,hed, all hough OCCIlIionaUylhi!. iJ nol ~
,ible. R.ade" .hould De a,.arc lhal diff.. ml. oriainal
copi.. of tho -1&11\. pr<l&lam will not always comain an
idmlical pfOl""l;on m.lhod. For Ihis ,ea...n, a ... flk()l
may not "'o,k on th. cop)' of I dilk Ihal yoU o,,·n. bul
II may ""orl< on I dirr.,ml cop)' of 1M sam. p'o&'am.
An aampl. of thi, is Zanon. by Oal"O(I, whrr. Ih.,..
art Itlrasl 3 diff.,.an prol«lion mflhods usod on VulOUJ
,.I.a'f:! of Ih. gam •.

Bnnrh Appir DOS.Don Worth and P.t.r Lrichn.,.,
Quality Soflwar•. Sl9,'J'.

Mfqlllnmmb: M051 of lh. pro&llmS and lOhk()ls
which Ipp.ar in Hardoore COMPUTlST leqU;'. an
Apple II. romput.. \0' oompalibl.) wllh a minimum
481< of RAM .nd al lam 0"" dilk drive ... ith DOS 3.3.
Oa.:&!ional1y, lOrn. provam, and prooodula ha>·• .special
requilrmmlO lueh as a lofClOf odilinl p,og,am or a
"nonaul""'art" F8 mort;tor RO"'!. Th. p,n."uil;t.. for
d.pml«:lion I""hn;que. 01 prOl,ams willalwa\'. be li'led
al the be,;nninl artid. under th. "Requ;,cmtnl""
h.ading.

T)'plnllin BASIC ProRramil: Whm lyping in basi. prOllaml. you will oft.n crlrounl.. a della (n.")
cllallCl.r. Thc:IC arc llu: '1'1= )·ou MUST Iype: in if you
wi'" jVur checksum' 10 mll"h ours. All olh ... lpacci arc
m....ly printod for .lIiOf' ,.adin, and don'l have In be
I<f)'rd in. Any 'pace> aft., Ih. ""Ofd DATA Ih~1 arcn't
della charael." MUST be omm;ut'<!!
II i' alDod idelo to SI\ VE yow BASIC procram to eliJk
f,eqUcrllly ""hlle In,l",II in 10 minimiu rho io» of dala
ill rhe .... ml of I 1'0"'" failure

SOfl.... r~ Mft'omm~l:Id.lionJ: Althoulh nul absolurfly nrccuarl', th. follo...'in, Cat.,oria of utililit:5 a,.
'rcommmdod for ou, ,nd.,., "'ho wish 10 obllin Ih.
molt benefit from Our arlid..:

Cb«kllOfl: Cho;:kJOft is a Binary prOlJll1l thaI ch",,"
Apple... fl p,ogramllo .nsure thaI you havc keyed Ih.m
in properly. Evff)' bin proliTam ..... prinl hal companion
"heck,uml .... hich conlist of th. ApplfJiOfr prOlram'llinc
numbers and a lKudccimal (baJf I/o) number fo, ca~h
lin •. Afl ... k.ying in a BASIC program. BRUN chrek·
sufr and comparc Ih. eh«:kluml for ...'rry lin. Ihal
Ch~dooflllm.rIll"" with th".. lrlhe end of the P'oarlm,
If you u50 Chrcksoft and milk. a typin, ....." )'Oil'
chreksum, will diff.. from DUn brlinninl It th. lin.
wh.,.. you mild. th • .,.ro"

'1'01".

II Appkosoft
Editor lOch IU Olob-aJ Program
Lin. Edilor \OPLE),
1) 0IAr EdUor such Il Di~kEdll, ZAP from Bag of
Trkks 0' Tricky Dick f,om The: CIA.
3) 0IAr Snrrh UllUly such"" The In,pr>.'tO'. 0' The
Tnc... fTom Th. CIA.
• ) "-1II1tWf <Dch as the S-C Maero Ammblcr or ail
Mac.
5) BI' Copy 1'1'01"'''' lOch ~ COPY II ... LockJimllh
or l1Ir: ESlCllriai Data Ouplicalor.
61 Tnl Ed1l0T caplbl. OfPloduC'inl nonnal ~umtial
I.U riffs sueb .. Appl..... riln II, M"iic Window Il 01
Screenwrit.. II.

TItuc progralD' on lb. DOS 3.l Syl1em Masl.. Disk.
COPYA, FlO and MUFFIN, also oornr in "rry handy
from lim. to ~me.

A_mllly Llaa: T_ BooIr, ROI.' Wagncr. Softalk
Boob, SI9.'~5,
Wh.l'S Whu In Th. Appw, William LuDell, Mk'o
1,,11., $14.95.

T)-pt.1t In Hln.ry PmKnIlU: 8inary PlolTaml arc
prinled in 1"'-0 dlff.,.m form Ill. IU lOur~ eodr and 1.$
objfCI rod. in a hellldrcimal dump. If you wanllO type:
in Ih. sOU'CC cod., you wiU nred an aMcmble,. The S.c
Macro As.semhl., is Uicd ro 1fIl.. 11. allth. SOUICC cod.
... hlch "'. plinl. In
lOUrcc cod.lisri",I. the mnnory
addrfU of lb. each inmuction iI prilliod at th. bqin_
ninl of .,ery lin. (inn.ad of the lin. numbe,).

"or

Binary pm~,aml c:uI allo be mlcr~ dirt<;lly .... i.h thc
uSC Ilf Ihe Apple monilUl by I}'ping in lhe bl·tOS Ihlt'<! in
Ih. hc:<dump II Ih. Ippropr;at. add,.»u, Ik lur~ ro
em ... Ih~ monilor w;lh a CALL ,lSI befo,. ml ..ing th~
hc_.dump. Oon'ttyI'C Ih. chrckluml p"mrd at Ihe .nd
of fI.h lin. of Ih. hexdump and don't forg(1 10 aSA VE
binary p'osranl,' ...'ilh Ill. pToper addre~. Illd Ienlth
paramrt~... Illt.d ill the arlicl.,

Chn:kbln: Lik. Ch«:ksofl. Chockbin 1150 H~n.lllfS
ehr<;huml. bul Wli dni&lled 10 "hr<;k biliary (m;><:llin•
IInlua8.) prog",ml.
Whm ....er Hlrdoo~ COMI'UTIST pnnll a h."dump
10 type In, lhe aJ1i(Klaled Ch""l<bin 1.".... led ehr<;kluml
II. printed afl..- .... Of). B byt... and ar lh. ""d of ",'''y lin.,
Chrekooft and Chockbin ""e,e prinlod in Ha,d""..
COMPUTIST No. I and the Besl Of Ilardco,~
Compulin. and a~ lOld on 1"OI(am LibraI)' Di,k No,
1 and rh. Ilnr Of Hardco'. Libra,y Disk,

Ld UJi Hear Your Likn And GriptJi: New and
lonltime r~ad." of Ha,d<o~ COMPUTIST ar. m,
courqod 10 let UI know whal Ihl')' lik< and don'l tik.
lboUI our ma,a.ci ... by ...·'itin, I.ll." 10 .... r INPUT
column. Ou, Itarf will abo Iry In 1M...,.. 'lUfSliont ,ub-millt'<! 10 th. INPUT column. IhhoUlh "'c cannot
luaranl« a I..pon\( duo l<l Ih. small liu of ou, !laff.
Also. 50nd you, "Ola fo, rM lOftkfj"l )'0\1 .... ould lik. to
~ printw 10 ou, ""1o'>! Wantod !.i'I.'·

How-To's
Of Hardcore
Welcome 10 Hardcore COMPUTlST, a publicalion devoled 10
Ihe serious user of Apple Il and
Apple )[ compalible compulers. We
beUeve our magazine contains informalion you are nol likely to rind in
any of Ihe olber major journals dedicaled 10 Ihe Apple markel.
Our edilorial policy is Ihal we do
NOT condone soflware piracy, bul
we do believe Ihal honest users are
entilled 10 back up commercial disks
Ihey bave purchased, In addllion 10
Ihe securily of a backup disk, Ihe
removal of copy proleclion gives Ihe
user Ihe opllon of modifying
application programs 10 meet his or
her needs.
New readers afe advised to read
over Ibe fesl of Ibis page carefully in
order 10 avoid frustralion when
following Ihe soflkeys or typing in
the programs printed in this issue.
Longlime readers sboukl know what
to do next: Make a pol of coffee, get
oul some blank disks and settle in for
a long evening at Ihe keyboard.
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NonuUzln& LalPak

Tired of waiting a million yean JUM 10 play Mine S....eep? This arlicle makC$ waiting a thing of Ihe paM
by presenling an in.-.depth look at ho.... lO flrsl rcrnD'·C thc~:opy prolection from lhc Laf Pak game pack·
agc and lhm, crunch lhc games evcn morc by making lhem inlo BRUNable filCli. With lhe addition
of a Fasl DOS, Mine Sweep can be played in the blink of an eyel By Frrre/l Wh,.,.ler.

IZ

BENEATH IkYODd Ca8tle WolfeD5lein

Hardcorc COMPUTIST conlinues lhe WDlfcnstein SIlla. Unco'-er the Sl:crels 10 the deprolection of this
excellmllame program then, discover everything you"'e wanted 10 kl\[)w aboul .....PT's Ilnd game modifications. By Ruy Dorrah.

I.

P•• J6

Soflkey For Transyl,..nil &; Tile Quest
Usc SUpcJ lOB to completely remove all copy prol«:tion FrDm thesc and,
gamc programs. By Thomas A. PhefpJ.

b1lK-16

po~sibly, man)'

CSa"er: Tbe Adnn«d Way To 5toft

Su~r

other Penguin

lOB Controllers

Irnpired by a lwer in Hardcore COMPUTIST No. 10, this program provides the
user who o"'ns a language card (16K RAM card. elC.) with the power to merle proIramS (designed ID store SUpcJ lOB ControllerS quickly and easily). By Ray Durrah.

18

Addlna New Commands To DOS ),)
..... cquire lwo new and u!\Cful commands for DOS 3.3 which will help you 10 easily
manipuhne any file. Even Text Files can be handled up to ~OO'!'a faSler. 8y Gary
Ptltrson.

20

Fixing A ProD05 1.0,1 BSA,VE BUR

Ever notice that sometimes PrDDOS doesn't BSAVE exactly whal YDU want? Curt
lhe problem wilh lhi~ inleresting information. By Cecil Frel ...·tll.
Addren all advertillns inqllirics 10 Hardeore COM·
PUTIST, Ad'-atisina Departmau, HID JOOlh St. SW,
Taroma. WA \18<199. Addrm aU manuscripts and «!ilon·
als 10: Ha,dron:: COMPUTIST, Edilorial Dcpanmml,
POB 406~491C T.:oma. WA 91lo444.
Relurn ~lqe mU$t aOl;<lmpany all manuscripll,
dlll ...inp. pIlOlo$. di$h, or laflC$ if they arc to be
IClumed. No rnponsibility can be a"'umed for unsolicil·
ed mlUlw.eripu. We ,ugol )'Ou ilCnd only copin.
Entin: COl\tm!J copyriillt 19&4 by SoflKcy V1.obli$llinS.
AD ri&II15 n:ocn-ed. Copyinl do"" for othcf than pcnonal
or inlftllal n::f....moe (wilhout expr<'Sl ... rillm pmnWion
from Ihe publWlrl) is prohibiled.
The edilorial $taff ...... mco no liabilily 01 re,pon~ibili.
Iy for the producllllChatiscd in the maaazine. Any opin.
Ionl e~proscd by the lll.lthon an:: nOI nrxuulily thc»c
of Hardco,e COMPUTIST macazine or SoftKey Publiminll.
Apple usual/)· refers 10 Ihe Apple II or H Pill' Computer. and is I tradmJlrk of Apple COmpUlrll. Ino.
SUBSCRIPTION INFO: Rilel for one yea: lie U fol·
10"'1; U.S. U', hI CJI», APO/FPO. and Canadl $)4.
Mwoo $l9, Fo,nsn Airmail $60. fordln Surflce Mail
$40. Subscription inqlliria should be directed In Hardcon: COMPUTIST, Subscription Ocpanmmt, POB
44'49.T. Tacoma, WA 98444.
DOMEITIC DEALER RATES: Call (206) ~11-60J8 for
roon:: informllion.
Malllal NodCO': ChInle of adrheu must be pcnlmllkcd
lcasl 30 dly$ p.ior 10 mo.e. Palle YOllr prC1iCll mail.
inI; label 011 posrlJ form lH6 and lupply your !lClO" Id·
drw for OIIr n::wrd$. IlluC$ miuftl due 10 INln-rcaipl
of chanse of arJdrtsl may be acqui.ed at the 'Ciular t.ck
isllUC rate.
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Enhandna Yo.r Apple: REVIEW

D~ lhis book on ..... pple modificBtion measure up? Find out Wilh Ihis review of

Don Lancaster's publication which illustrates a numbcT of hardware modiflCll.tions
for the ..... pple compuler (and a few other sneaky hints). By Martin Collamore.

21

IAKksrnlth !.O And Tbc Lock.smltb Proarammlni Lanauqc

inside look at the "new" Locksmith ...... bo included: An explana.tion of how parameter changes arc
replaced by the U!iC of the Locksmith Programming Language. By Thomas H. Dragon.

.....1'1

26

DeprolKlina Eleclronic Arts

Make lhree Electronic .....m releases (Cut &. Paste, The Lasl Gladiator, and One On One) COPY .....ble.
In addition, revi,..... the grDund work for the possible dcprot«:lion of !iCvtrai other EA programs.
8y PFIf' Levinrhal.

D.PARTM.NTS

4
7

INPUT
READERS' SOFTKEY
&: COP\, EXCHANGE

B
15

25

ADVENTURE TIPS

WHIZ KID
By Ray Darrah

Deprotecling Snooper Troops (Case 11)
By Jim Mitchell
SDhkcy For DLM SoflwalT
By Chris Chenault & Ray Darrah
Soflby For LnrDlai
By Marco Hunter

Wilb Lftper

Softkey for TeUSlIIr

By

William Wingfield, Jr.

III

INPUT INPUT INPUT
Alpha And Omega
I would like 10 ask if you have any
knowledge of Omega's bankruptcy and
whether or not Alpha Logic Business Systems is planning on honoring SUbscriptions
and disk orders that I sent to Omega.
In Decm1t!er, I ordered Locksmith 5.e and
Night Falls; in June I received locksmith 5.0
(and I would have to say Ihat I have yet to
be able to copy anything al all with it: it is
hopeless), but have not as yel received Night
Falls. As I had prepaid, I am a little upset
by this. I also ordered (and prepaid) for a
disk with their parameter List as well as a subscription to the Newsletter. To date, some
four months later, I have heard nothing.

Fonunately, I also have EDD III. This is
currently my fa\'ourite copy program next to

COPYB and Super DeMuffin Plus.
Also, a quick saftkey routine which I have
just used on :Transylvania, Minit Man and
Arcade Boot camp (.....hich art all great
games):
I) Boot Disk
2) Reset into monitor via Integer Card

8925:186'
8988:18 6.
8942:186'
3) BLOAD FlO or COPYA
CALL -151
8954:4A 49 6A De H
8934:C9 DA
8991:C9 DA
..3G

(stam FlO or COPYA)
4) Copy files to blank disk (COPYA will also
format the disk. FlO will not.)
5) Overwrite DOS with Fasl OOS or
Diversi-OOS
Minit Man needs changes to HELLO program and others as outlined in an earlier
magazine. Arcade Boot Camp runs without
changes, but Transylvania may need minor
changes.
Another quick one;
For Kabul Spy:
Use Locksmith 4.1 10 copy T0-21. Then use
a seelor editor to load T0 Sector " and
change bytes 49,4A and 4B to EA's. This
defeats the check routine on TI2.
I would also like to know if anybody has
copied Fortress of the Witch King from Avalon Hill. I have been able to get a Catalog
(it uses a non-standard DOS) but cannot
transfer any fLIes.
Keep up the good work!
Dr. Leigh Rowan-Kelly
Nonh Hobart, Tasmania
AUStralia
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Dr. RowQn-K~JI)': We have spoken 10 Ihe
folks 01 Alpha Logic concerning whal you.
and orher people who placed orders wilh
Omega but never received delivery. should
do. They suggest you send whatever infor·
malion you have concerning the order (name
and address. Locksmilh .terial N. order dale,
products ordered, dale Ih~ check cleared,
ele.) to them at:
A Ipho Logic Business Systems
4119 North Union Road
Woodstock, /L 68698
When Alpha Logic fOok over from Omega, the correspondence was apparently in
considerable disarray. so Alpha Logic may
or may not have a record ofyour order. Alpha Logic did '101 direclly receive on)' funds
as a result of Omega's bankruptcy. bUI in
order 10 maintain good relations with its (;Ustamers. they are trying 10 honor 0/1 orders
which ....'ere placed with Omega for Lock·

S:;~~;0::~:t:h;e1::;'~~d:V~ll~:7r:r:~:~
righls for some of Omega's products. such
as Ihe game Night Falls, were '101 acquired
by Alpha Logic and it is nol dear how they
wi// hand'e an order such as Ihe one you
placnJ. /n any case. supply Alpha Logic with
whate~'er information you can.
Many Ihanks for your softkeys and
parameters.

Stung By Stoneware
Re Paul Raymer's letter in Hardcore
COMPUTIST No, g. - ~ ,
I .....ould like to add 10 his comments by
saying that support from Stoneware in this
part of the world is NIL
I have bttn involved in thr«- upgrade orders from Stoneware and, in all cases, the order was lost. This has resulted in extra expense
by way of leleJles (which Stoneware refuses
to answer) and telephone calls in which
promises .....ere made and not kept.
The upgrades have arrived eventually (at
least four months after being ordered) and,
in the latest case, an incorrect Cusloms declaration by Stoneware caused Customs to assess sales taJl on the value plus 20 ....
Another user 1 know has been having
problems with Ihe OIF file translator. She
is responsible for k«-ping certain hospital
records on DB MASTER. Not only has
Stoneware rdused to give her any help, but
they have even held onto at least siJl disks
which she has sau them. She has spent nearly
$100 on phone calls and teleJles. to no avail.
This brings me to the point where I say
that the software is good, but the service is
lousy. Therefore. it is essential to have backups of the program disks.
The parameters for D8 Master Version 4
in Hardcore COMPlITIST No. 18 did not

~~&

work on my copy. Howe\'er, by using Locksmith 5.O to copy tracks S0 to $6, $6.5 10
$11.5, $14.5 to $22.5, and EOD (in mode 2)
to copy tracks S12.25 and S13.25, I have succeeded in making working backups. EDD
has to be used repeatedly on the IWO quarter tracks until no error message appears
(usually about three goes per track). The
quarter tracks appear to be crucial only on
program disk No. I.
DB Master Version 4 E.lw.. however, ap·
pears to use a different protection scheme
and has so far resisted all altempts to make
backups (as we are permitted under new Aus·
tralian copyright laws). Therefore, I request
that you put DB Master 4 Plus on your Most
Wanted List.
Anthony L. Barnell
Prospect, Australia

Replay, 551, DeMuffln, Etc
I think that your magazine is great! The
informalion you have published in previous
issues has proved very helpful to me, but a
couple of problems have been irritating the
heck OUt of me.
FirSl, .....ould you please add Prime Plot·
ter (Primesoft Corporation) and Bookends
(Sensible Software) to your Most Wanted
List? Prime Plotter appears to have a very
sophisticaled and multi-layered protection
scheme. Bookends is not as bad, but I haven't bttn able to copy it, either.
Second, my 551 disks won't boot; they just
beep at me. 551 customer suppon claims that
either my drive speed is off (it isn'!) or I n«-d
an alignment job (I may). I solved this
problem by copying the boot sequence with
my Replay card. Now I have a binary program called SSI BOOT on the back side of
my S51 disks.
Do you know what happened 10 the automatic packing program promised 10 Replay
owners by Micro.Analyst, Inc." I haven't
b«-l1 able to get a response from their answering machine at (512) 926-4527.
Third, some softkeys tell you to reset into
the monitor during or after the boot;
however, many prolected programs reboot
if you hit reset. So. how is one to get into
the monitor in such a case?
Founh, a program called Super DeMuffin
is noating around. Could you publish an ar·
ticle which lists the program and eJlplains
how to use it?
Finally, a couple of suggeSiions. How
about a list of BS phone numbers for those
of us with modems? And, could you publish a list of addresses and phone numbers
of other useful sources of infonnation? I am,
for eJlample, familiar .....ith Pirate's Harbor,
P.O. Box 8928, Boston, MA 02114; tele·

phone (617) 729-3600 for modem, password
required.
Dr. James N. Snaden
Newington, CT

Dr. Snadm: Thanks for your suggestions.
We will see what we can do.
Owners of the Replay card should have
received notice that the packing program you
mentioned is now available. Perhaps you are
no longer on their mailing list. To get the
program, call or write Micro-Analyst.
If you hove an autostart F8 ROM. your
Replay cord can be used to get you into the
m<mitor whenfoflowing most of 'he softkeys
we publish.

Lowercase Deadline
On my copy of Deadline (an old one), the
locations for the Upper and Lower case output are different. The bytes at Track 2, Sector 9 are at SE9-F3 on Sector 1 t. The byte
at Track 2, Sector 7 is at S3C, and I have
not b«n able 10 find the location of the other
byte. Can anybody help me?
Erik Talvola
Agoura Hills CA

Erik: SO"y, we can't be of any help to you
here. We will have to turn this one over to
our readers.

Brian: Here is a different sector edit. submitted by Mr. Don Lui, that can Iw performed on a COPYA oj Locksmith .5,6.
Tr.ct Sector 8yte

..,
.10
..,
'10
Sl' ..,

S18
Sl'
S18

To

F~

S18
$10

seA

SF2
SF)
SF'

So Jar as we have been able to tell, a completely functional copy ofLocksmith .5.9 will
result.

Atarisoft Revisited
Requ.irements:
48K Apple]l, JI Plus, lIe
One disk drive
DOS 3.3
Dig Dug and Defender, like all Atarisoft
games, can be copied as Robotron was in
Hardcore COMPUTIST No.8. BUI in copying a disk. if possible, I like to put the game
into one file 50 it can be saved under the
game's name on a program backup disk with
many other games (inslead of one game per
disk).
In Dig Dug, three files are needed for the
game to run. Here is how you'd make a single file of Dig Dug off the original disk:
I) Boot normal DOS 3.3.
2) PUI the original in the disk drive.

3) Enter Ihe monitot by typing
CALL -lSI

Locksmith S.B Patch
Re Roger M. Levin, INPUT, Issue No. 10.
The suggested single byte change on Track
SF, Sector $E to render Locksmith 5.0 copyable works flne. The disk is thereafter com·
pletely copyable via COpyA_ However, with
a copy of my panicular disk. neither the Disk
Certification nor the Drive Speed functions
are accompanied by a useful monitor display. Both of these work perfectly wben I use
my original. Can you elaborale on how to
copy the disk so as to retain all of its funclions within the copy? I sure would appreciate it.
Along other lines: r have nothing but the
highest praise for the content of your publication. I wondered (along with everyone dse,
I suspecl) why you underwenl such confusing name and format changes early in your
hislol'}' and was apprehensive aboul losing
such a valuable source of otherwise unavailable information. However, I am delighted
that your magazine persists in ANY fonn.
In my opinion. your publication is the besl
available for anyone seriously inlerested in
Apple software - period. Please accept my
wishes for your continued success and my
personal thanks for the invaluable infonnation I have gained through your efforts. No
one else could do it any better.
Brian T. HaJonen
Sturtevant WI

4) Change the error deteclion routine in DOS

by typing
8942:18
5) BlOAD the three programs in the right
place:

BLOAD RELOCATE,A8f42
BLOAD TP,A8J92
BLOAD OBJECT CODE
6) PUI in Ihe disk you wish to save the me

2) Some of the Slickybear series may be
COPYAed. Then edit Track 2, Sector 6, byte
00: 60 and Track 2, Sector 7 Byte 00: IF.
3) Snooper Troops I & 2 from Spinnaker
succumb nicely 10 108. Tracie 9 burps a lot,
but if you 108 the disk, then FID it over to
normal DOS 3.3, everything works. Unfortunately, I think that it is the only Spinnaker disk with a normal VTOC.
4) The Krell SAT series works with
DeMuffin. and also works loading and saving 10 lape. Using a casttle recorder is often
overlooked, but il works for a tOt of
programs.
5) TIle Cracking Techniques '83 and '84 disks
from Pirate's Harbor have a lot of good stuff
on them, including some of the programs
from the Most Wanted List.
6} Many older programs and educational
programs from small companies can be
COPYAed. It's so simple thai it is wonh a
Iry before you spend a lot of time on it. Just
perform the following sequence
RUN COPYA

~C

"

C ALL -151

892F:1861
8988:18 6.

RUN

kills data marks

If that doesn't work. repeat with
8925:18 68
8983:1861

kills checksum

I do consulting work for several schools
and part of what I do is make backups of
new software before the kids get their little
hands on it. Nalurally. if I were voting, I
would like 10 5tt more business and educational softkeys and less emphasis on games.
One final question: Do you have any
knowledge of a nibble copier called Echo
from Nagrant Systems? Almost everyone r
know has a copy, yet nobody has ever seen
an ad for ii, heard of [he company, or seen
a manual to it. What gives?

on and type
BSAVE DIG DUG, A8I42. L24726

Carl A. Meyer
Kettering OH

7) Smile, you're done!
For Defender you can use steps 1-4 then
SLOAD BILL BOGENR[(f 1'19

Mr. Me)ler: We have been unable to find a
reference to the Echo nibble copier you mention. Perhaps our readers can come up with
some information for you.

5) Pul disk to save in drive and type

BSAVE DEFENDER,Al6384,L16J84
Trevor Churchill
Kinders[ey, Saskatchewan
Canada

Assorted Tips
For whatever il is worth, the following
techniques work:
I) The softkey for Visiterm would not work
on my version. However, it uses a bit insertion technique, so Copy 11+ 4.4 from the
main menu works nietly.

S~Dsible

Speller IV Entry Points

I would like to report that 1 have had success backing up Sensible Speller IV 4.0i and
4.0k using lamoni Cranston's method from
Issue No. 10. However, for an entry point
for the program(s), I used the second and
third bytes found on track S08, sector SOO.
This gave me entry points of $350F for 4.0k
and $3517 for 4.0i, which do not agree with
those given in Issue No. II. Interestingly
enough, bolh the entry points you lisled and
Ihe onn I used seem to worle equally well.
Maybe you can explain why. I can't. I still
Hardcore COMPlITlST No.l3
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suspect that all the versions may have their
entry point located there (track $8, Stttor
S8), even though other emry points will
work.
Concerning the review of the Copy II Plus
4.4C copy program - the update manual also
fails to mention that they give you the 4.4
program on the front side as well as the older
4.3 program on the back side. So far, I have
found at least one disk that would not copy
by the defaults on the 4.4. The parms listed
for the4.3 would not work either. The older
4.3 with the given pamn would copy it, so
having both is a definite advantage.
The parms given for Sensible Speller in Issue No. II (with the article about Copy II
Plus) is probably for version 4.0k. It is a special \'ersion they will send to you if you have
trouble with it booting. I have a Fourth
Dimension drive that works fine for most
disks, but it would not boot the 4.0i. The
4.8k would not only boot, but would copy
in several ways (unlike the 4.0i and proba·
bly most of the others).
For those who have similar drives, I have
noticed one other problem in that you can
make a copr (in this case, RENDEZVOUS)
which will not boot on the Fourth Dimen·
sion, even though the original will. However,
the copy will boot on the Apple Disk II drive.
There may})( others, like me, who thought
they were having no success when all they
really needed to do was change the drives
around. This could be a problem for some
people in that llte instructions with most copy
programs to change the master vs. slave
dri..,es by software will not solve. Instead, a
physical change of the plugs is necessary.
Gerald Gibson
Dallas TX
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I have just received Issue No. 18 with the
article by "The Shadow" (Lamont Cranston) concerning Sensibk Speller IV.
There was a t
in his article r fenin to
entry storage at £-3F. This should have
read S4E and S4F.
ymiQn 4 db
be; done as prr artjcle
Actual entry is S34F9. Change line 1070 of
assembly listingtQ $34F9. Change hexdump
tQ: 8790: 4C F9 34.

can

G.L. Scot!
CharlQtte NC
I have version 4.9j of Senlib Speller IV.
FQlIowing the program outliVCd in Hardcorc
COMPUTIST Issue No. to, 1 was able to
deprotect it. This required a change in the
entry point. In Ihe Boot 2 Object Code pro,
gram, change 8791 from 171022. This gave
me a COPYAable Sensible Speller IV.
Gordon F. Myers
Dayton OH

Apple II Owners Respond
In response to your nOle on pqe 5 of
6
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Hardcore COMPUTIST No. 11, please let's
nQt clutter Hardcore with IBM info Qr even
Mac-stuff. The owners of thQse machines
will certainly benefit frQm a "Hardcoretype" magazine, but let them find it between
their own covers. I })(lieve they also wQuld
appreciate the narrowness of focus that
Apple Husers realize with Hardcore COM·
PUTIST in its present form.
Another topic: Can yQU please furnish me
with the address of Synergetics (mentiQned
in the INPlIT column for HC No. 11)1 I'm
interested in the lIe RESET mod.
Thanks for the great magazine!
Marvin L. Wager
San Diego CA

Mr. Wager: The address of Synergetic$ is:
Synergetics
Box 1311

Thatcher, AZ 8jjj1
(6111) 418-4673
We forgot to mention that this RESET
mod hi for the I Ie does require access 10

an EPROM burner.
The situalion has presented iudf, so I
must acl. I would nOI like to see Hardcore
COMPlITlST begin aiming IOwards other
computers, but 10 continue serving the Apple
][ series users.
let me digress for a mQment. Once I had
subscriptions IQ Softalk. St. Game (originally
Softline), Creative CQmputing, Call
A.P.P.L.E., Nibble and Hardcore COMPUTING. I also had access tQ many other
multi-brand magazines that at least had a
seclion for Apple II's. As each magazine became relatively useless (considering the price
to infonnation ratio), I stopped reading lltem
and as subscriptions waned, I let them drop.
The last 10 go was Call A.P.P.l.E. It had
loIS of artide/prQgrams and great deals for
Mac owners, double hi-res vision users and
anyQne who might want to drag a Ilc to
school.
My Apple II + talks, has a light pen, keeps
my books, plays music and games, draws
3-D pictures, processes words, cracks codes
and cyphers and many other things too
numerous 10 mention. One difficulty I have
is getting the thrill of high scores on games
like younger people can usua.lly do. Running
out of ships. men Qr time can be a real bum·
mer. I have kept my subscription to HardCQre since the info between its covers is worth
the price. I can mQdify games 10 make up
for my slower reflexes and I can modify utilities to better fit my applications.
Hardcore COMPUTIST serves Ihese purposes. Each issue is thin enough, withoul
having its space filled wilh information that
is irrelevant 10 me.
As more Apple Jl series owners become
aware of your magazine, your circulation
should increase accordingly. As your income
permits, you can develop sister publications
for the users of other computers, letting lltem
eVQlve the way Hardcore has.

Thank you for your consideration Qf my
Qpinion.
MilQ VQn Tressel
Savanna IL
I really enjoy your magazine, aU the more

so since many Qfthe other Apple magazines
have gone "soft core". If you decide to cover
IBM (hate 'em) Qr Macintosh, please implement it as separate issues, as those machines
have no relevance to me.
William E. Krantz, Jr.
North Wales PA
I was very upset when I saw thaI you are
considering expanding HardcQre COM·
PlITlST for OIher computers. Please dQn't!!
Once you start to expand tQ Qther micro's,
there is no stQPping. We will end up with a
magazine that has just a few pages on each
micro. If you do expand 10 other computers,
please do so by creating a new magazine for
each computer.

Taco Van leperen
Calgary, Alberta
Canada

Otber Owners Respond, Too
Re Hardcore COMPUTIST No. 1t.
Pqe 5: Yes! Macinlosh! IBM PC!
Applied Engineering ad: The
reference to Z-80 Plus is somewhat dishonest. The "4MHZ" is really 3.S8, but
more importantly, "High Speed" is misleading. It is no faster than standard softcard or
its clones in the Apple H Plus.

e.qe .:

Keith Davison
Brookline MA
Ln your Hardcore COMPUTIST No. I L,
pqe 5, you request an opiniQn on whether
we WQuid like to see infQrmation related to
copy protection on Qther (than Apple) popu·
lar micros.
The answer is a resounding yes fQr the
IBM-PC. You will nQle in Softalk that
COPY II Plus is a best-seller.
If you decide to go ahead on this project,
please notify _me so I can subscribe.
A.M. Platt
Richland WA

Super 108 Problem
I am having two problems with the Super

108 program which appeared in Hardcore
COMPlITlST No.9: -

~ II

I) Line 10100 of the program is giving me
a fit because 1 can't tell hQW many blank

fontirrutd on

DAn
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READERS' SOFTKEY & COPY EXCHANGE
Dep-eeclmg
Sa_pew 'hoop. (C. .e #2)
By J'" Mltcltell
Splnuker Sofl"'.re
215 nut 51.
ClimbridK~

MA 02142

$44.95
Requirements:
Snooper Troops Case #2
Om: blank diskette
System Master diskette
Super lOB
nooper Troops II is an educational game
by Spinnaker Software for ages IB to
aduh. This game and Snooper Troops J arc
copy protected in exactly the same way and
cannot be backed-up using the usual copy
programs. Ho....ever, they can bc transformed into COPYA fonn without too much
difficulty.
The copy protection consists of changing
the address fic:Jd header from D5 AA % to
DB AA 96. and leaving track $0gemply (aclUally filled with iFF's). When Snooper
Troops is copied with Locksmith or Copy II
plus, the disk will boot and send you off to
tJack $09 where you will stay until you boO!
another disk. To change this program into
the friendlier COPYA form, all you need to
do is use a Super lOB controller to read the
address field header as SB AA 96, and write
the track back onto an empty disk with thc
normal 05 AA 96 address field header.
When all the tracks have been transferred to
the new disk, DOS 3.3 will be written onto
the disk using the Master Create program
from the System Master diskette. You should
then have an unproteeted copy of Snooper
Troops, Case #2, which you may examine or
modify at your leisure.

S

Procedu~:

J) Type in and save the Super lOB controller
at the end of this article.
2) Next, save the program in case of an error. I also suggest that you write- protect
your original copy of Snooper Troops to proteet it during this procedure, but be sure to
remO~'e it before running the program ~
cause it will nOt run properly, otherwise.
3) Run Super lOB and follow the prompts
that the program will display on your monitor. Note that your drive will make noise
when reading tracks SOO and 509. Do not in- ..
terrupt the procedure. Just ignore the noise
if possible; il will not affect the finished
product. Also, note that tracks S00 through
$il2 will not be copied.
4) When the copy is completed, remove the
original copy of Snooper Troops and place
it in a safe location.
5) Insen your System Master diskette and exeeute the master create program.

BRUN MASTER CREATE

539.00

6) When asked for the name of the greeting

Requirements:
48K Apple or Apple lie
Super lOB from Issue No.9
A blank disk
Alligator Mix, Demoution Division, Alien
Addition or Minus Mission

program, type HEllO.
7) Now inscn your new copy of Snooper

Troops that you just made with Super lOB
and press RETURN. DOS 3.3 will now ~
written onto the disk and, when the disk is
booted, the HEllO program will automatically run.
You may now CATALOG the disk, examine the program, and modify it if you like.
You may also copy the new disk using COPYA or any other copy program.
This program will also allow you to make
a backup copy of Snooper Troops, Case N1.
I have nO! attempted (Q use it on any other
programs from Spinnaker Software, but I
suspect that it might work on some of them.
It will also work on Pitte of Cake, an educational math program by Counter Point Soft·
ware, which I found to have a nearly
identical protection scheme. No changes to
the program are necessary.

D

emolition Division is a drill that makes
division fun for youngsters. In this
game, you use your correct answers to shoot
enemy tanks. Vou have a choice of speed,
difficully and paddle or keyboard control.
Alligator Mix is a math drill that consists
of a mixture of addition and subtraction
problems. In this game, you can only feed
the alligator if the answer to the addition or
subtraction problem matches the answer he
has on his tummy.
Alien Addition is an addition drill made
into an arcade game. The game gives you the
ability to change speed and difficulty levels
and is one of many great education games
that offer children fun while they learn.
In Minus Mission, falling blobs of subtraction problems threaten to O\'ercome a robot
with green slime. Arcade skill is required as
well as subtraction skill to save the robol.
For aU of these great programs, I have developed a Super lOB controller that
deprotects them nicely. I think it may work
on other DLM releases as well as the four
mentioned above.
In any case, here are the steps 10 follow
when deproteeting one of these educational
masterpi«:es:
J) Type in the Super lOB controller at the
end of this article and save it.
2) Next, boot a normal 005 diskette and in·
itialize a blank disk with the filename Ihe
same as the disk you wish to copy (Ex. if you
want to copy Minus Mission, type INIT MINUS MISSION).

Snooper Troops Controller
1000 REM SNOOPER TROOPS
1010TIC=3 :ST=0:LT=35 :CO=WR
1020 T1 = TIC : GOSUB 490 : RESTORE:
G05UB 190
1030 G05UB 430 : G05UB 100 : 5T = 5T + 1
: IF5T<DQ5THEN1030
1040 IF BF THEN 1060
10505T=0 :TIC=TIC+1: IFTIC=9THEN
TIC=10
1055 IF TIC < LT THEN 1030
1060 GOSUB 230 : GOSUB490 :TIC=T1
: ST = 0
1070 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 : ST = ST + 1
: IFST<OOSTHEN1070
1080sT=0 :TIC=TIC+1: IFTIC=9THEN
TIC=10
1085 IF BF=0ANOTIC < LT THEN 1070
1090 IF TIC < LT THEN 1020
1100 HOME: PRIHT: PRINT "OONE·
WITH·COPY" : ENO
63010 DATA 187,170,150

...
,...

,

101i!l
1i!12i!1
103i!1

1050
1055

......
..."..

INIT proKram name
3) Execute the Super lOB program with the

DLM controller installed.
4) When Super lOB is finished, try to bool
the copy. If everything comes up OK then
you're finished. If you get a "FILE NOT
FOUND" , CATALOG the disk and RUN
the first file you see. This should have been
the program name you used in step 2. You
may go back to step 2 and uy again if you
like.

Controller Checksums
S356B
S3565
S5319
S4518
S4BDF
SACB5
S0D2D

,
,
,

- SE86A
SE06F
S3E31
1i!185
S865A
S31 B8
S346A
63010
S4160
1i!17i!1

So.tkey Fow
DLMSo'_awe

ay CIuU Cb__gl, •

. .yD........
Developmenl LearalAi Materials
I DLM Park
Alien, TX "15002

_

DLM Controller
10e111 REM OLM SOFTWARE CONTROllER
1010TK=3 :ST=0:LT=35 :CD=WR :MB
=130 :005=13
1015 GOSUB 360 : G05UB 270 : GOSUB 360
1020 T1 = TIC : GOSUB 490 : G05UB 360 :
ONERR GOTO 550
1030 G05UB 430: GOSUB 100: Sf = ST + 1
: IF ST (DOS THEN 1030

Hardcore COMPUTIST No.1]
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1141 IF lIF THEN 11161
1851ST=I:TK=TK+1: lFTK<LT
THEN 1131
11l16ll1 GOSU1I49ll1 : TK z T1 : ST z III : GOSUB
36m
1"711 GOSU1I43" : GOSUI 1111 : Sf • ST + 1
: IFST<;OOSTHEN11117111
1I181ST=I:TK"n+1: IF BF" lllAND
TK <; LT THEN 1871
1891 IF TK <; l TTHEN 11Z11
11. HOfIIIE : PR INT "EVERYTH ING&(l. K. &
IfO&OOSA()HACOPY" : END
1111111 PRINT CHRS (4)
"lILOAD&RWTS. 13. AS199l!1"

ControllerChecksums
1.
1.1.
1815

- 13561
- SE,I,98
- S69Et

,IZI
1131
1848
111511

S38DE
s2EDF
S5Z1E

1161 - S119t
1871 - S1999
1 . - S312.
1191 - S83AE
1111 - S]lCD
181111 - 13361

$767D

lo'-yFow
Leanl1llg Willa .......w

.y

MaI'OO _ _tew

that does the writing. The Jut byte of the
address marker on track $11 is $06 (you may
wish to verify the markers on your disk in
the event that they aren't all the samc) so
we'll match it.

]) Use your staor editor to modify these
bytes on thc new copy eliminating the nibble
count routine.
Treck

Stctor

. ..
Iyte

,,~

To

..,
..,
'"
.., ."
" "" ...
"'
."
"'
'" '"

IFFF:D6
19£..1:05

.le

5) Now to rtll the CATALOG. Enter
Inspeclor if you haven't already done 50.
inspector uses S30A-30B as a pointer for
the RWl'S it uses when accessina adisk. The
RWl'S for Muffin that we just aJtered is at
$1 E88 so edit these bytes to
and SI E
respectively. Nellt, 10 to a clean buffer ~uch
as S50 and read in T$ll, sse. Bytes $2 and
S] show $11 and SOC, the fake CATALOG.
Edit these to $15 and $89, the real catalol
location, and write the sector back to the
disk. Return lhe poinler on pqe J to $B7B5
and ellit Insp«!.or.
6) Now 10 unlock the disk. Stan up Muffin.

That's all there is to deprotecting Learning
With Leeper. Have fun with the backup.

see

Io'-y Fow ,..1111_
.yWW. . . W. . . . . . . Jr.
TtlISlAr
bfo....do. UnUlIIl.Iled Softw.re
2.11 Arlh,.'oa A"eue
BeReky, CA !H7t7
$39.95 Le"d 1
519.95 Levd 1

CALL 21St
7) Use " ... " for FILE NAME and transfer
all the files to the 3.3 disk. You can delete
the file caUed REAL CAT (it just reserved
space for the CATALOG on the protected
disk). TELLSTAR I is the areetinl program.
8) Exit from Mufrm and load the g:reetina
proanm.

Requlremea,,:
Apple II Plus or lie
Inspector/VVa~n

Initialized 3.] disk
eliStar is an absolutely amarina
T
program. It is great to have around for
the people thai look at the Apple and say,

Lftn.ilI. ,"ttl Lftoper
Skin o.·Une 11K.
Skin Oe·1JM BaDdle.
eoarwaold. CA 93614
(219) 613-6151
$34.95
Require_eats:
48K Apple or compatible
One disk drive and DOS ].]
COPYA
A sector editor
A blank disk
Learning with Leeper
he three things you can
on in this
T
life are death, taxes, and Sierra OnLine's nibble counts. Wilh this in mind, I
COUnl

tackled Learning with Leeper. a recent
educationaJ release from SteH8. I quickly
discovered that, as. usual, the disk is normal
DOS 3.3. This means it is easily copied with
COPYA (although it will not work
correctly). Then. after some trial and error
coPyinl, I discovered that the nibble count
checks track 0. This was also standard Sima.
Tracks
and $IF are popular
tracks for Sterra On·Line nibble counts.
Finally, I decided to go all out and remove
the nibble count entirety. Well, as it turned
out, it wasn't that toup. When I rmally
found the nibble count routine, I decided
that the easiest thina to do was simply avoid
jumping inlO ii, rather than trytna to modify
it.
Here are the steps to deprot~t Learning
With l«pe:r:

see, se].

I) Boot system master.
2) Make a rqulat backup of Leamina with
L<eptt.
8

RUN COPYA

Hardcore COMPlrTIST No.13

"So whal docs it do other than play games?"
I have yel 10 see anyone who hasn't been
impressed by TellStar's information of the
night sky. The program does nave one slight
problcm, though. Copy protection. That
problem can be remedied quite easily 50 thai
the program can be viewed and reduced in
sue from a wbole disk to 326 seeton.
There are two parts: to the protection
scbeme for this program. The fIn' is an
altered 3.2 fonnal. The second is a phony
catalog on track $11; Ihe real catalog is on
$15. It's good to know that someone puts
those Beagle Brothers tip books to use. We'll
use Muffin as our 3.2 code soun::e and to
trander the files when we are ready.
The nrst thing to do is to rtx the cataloa
50 that Muffin can fmd the files. Wc'U be
writing to the TellStar disk, 50 use a backup
to be on the safe side.
I) Boot the Master disk and install Inspector
(or Watson) and load Muffin.
BLOAD MUFFIN

LOAD TELLSTAR I

,...

9) Eliminale the "POKE 214.2W' from line

Now if you RESET from within the
program, it won', try 10 run iuelf every time
you enter a oommand. You're fmi.shcdl Grab
a Pepsi and enjoy the fcelina of havina
beaten THE PROTECTORS on~ again.

Bllp la
H.rdcore COMPUTIST
No, 11 & 12
He No. 11

Ultimappcr.SmaJl Program, p. 20
Add this line: 8S LOMEN : 6110 4

,

He No. 12

2) Now we'll nx the ].2 code to match that . /
u5Cd byTS. You can make the cha.nga from
Inspector or from the monitor. The Jut bytc
of the Address marker changes from track
to uack 50 we'll make DOS ianore it.

IA'A:19 II
3) The last byte of the End-of·Oata marker
has been changed to 05 so we'll match that
nOlL
lA6t:D5
4) Siner we need to write to the disk, we must
also match the bytes in the section of DOS

..........

-

./

"Softkey Fo' Millionaire" , p.',
should ha\'e been credited 10 Ryan
Hodge. Our apologies.
Backing Up Type Attack, p. 8
The value under the column TO for
byte $Al was listed incorrtttly. The
proper value is seA instead of $e9.

• •

NorMaLIzing
Laf pack
By FeRReLL WHeeLer

La' Pak
Siern O,,·Linll'

SItrJ1l On-Line Building
eoarsqokl. CA 93614

Requlrrmenu:
Laf Pat. disk
I blank disk
I initialized disk

(p~rmably

with a fast 005)

COPYA
Any 5«lor Nitcr program such as DiskEdit
or ZAP

af Pak is a collection of fOUf small but
playabl~ games.
Number one in the pall: is Cr«py Corridors,
a mau tY~ game Lhal is by rar the most fun.
especially with the hilarious sound effects.
Apple Zap is a four way shoot'em up lame.
Space RaC(' is a game in which )'OU r~ an
oppOnent or the computer through a multitude of little bird-like aliens. Finally. Mine
Sw«p is an almost impossible game in which
you try to dear a mine field in a liven

L very enjoyable and

amount of time.
In tryin. to backup this disk, I first nOlw
that the publisher was Sierra On-Line. Many
compani6 U~ a standard copy protection
method on most of their products and I
figured Laf Pall. wa.-; prot~ted, like most of
their other producl5, with a nibble count on
track a. This turned out to ~ true. A check
is made at the beginning of each of the individual games. II is always helpful to know
of a company's past methods of copy protection when trying to unlock any of their
software. For example, the original lork
crack published in Hardcore COMPUTIST
No. I still works for aU of Infocom 's adventures, almost all of Automated Simulations
software can be DtMuffined, and the bool
code for Hard Hat Mack that Wa5 revealed
in Hardcore COMPUTIST No. ~ can M
used on some other Electronic Ans games.
So always keep this in mind and don't thro",'
away your back issues of Hardcore.
To disable the the disk checking routines
for Laf Pat., I simply had to find the first
JSR (a subroutine call) at the bcainninl of
each of the lames and replace it with NOP's
(no operation). For example: Creep)' Corridors staTlS at S800 and at S868 there is a
JSR SI B3J which is the caU to the disk verification scheme. In machine code this code is
2B J] I B, so I simpl)' used a disk searcher
to fmd these three bytes on the Laf Pak disk.

With Laf Pak this can easily M done since
the disk is written in standard DOS J.3
formal. I found similar calls in the other
three games and recorded 10e localions of all
the bytes that needed to be changed to EA
(op code for NOP). So. to backup Laf Pak
simply use COPYA 10 copy the entire disk
(always write.protCCl your original first !).
Then use a sector editing program to make
the following changes to the backup.
TR( SECT lYlE

F~

,, • ,•
, •• ,• "
• , "
•
""
,, •
,,
" ""
,,
" "

20
20

14
14
14

2
2
2

7
7
7

F
F

20

11
f

20

11

17

TO

......""
....""
....

You now have a completely unprot~ted
backup of Laf Pak which can M copied with
any standard copier. [f this is all )'ou want
you can stop here, but I wasn't satisfied M·
cause using a full disk for a backup ofa game
is usually a waste of disk space. I wanted
each game normalized, i.e. BRUNable and
FlOable. I also wanted the Laf Pak machine
to ......ork as normal from a standard binary
file.

for any Olher games you .....ant to store wilh
Laf Pak.
The first thing to do......hile the secror editor is still hand)', is to change the name of
the file that is run on boot up. II is named
LAF PAK, but is preceded with 7 alI.H's.
Since we win want 10 load Ihis file in from
hand, we need to gel rid of Ihe conuol
characters. U~ your Sttlor edilOr 10 read in
Ifack II, seetor F and, Miinninl with byte
0E, type in LP (that's CC 00 in hex) and
enough spaces (.1\0 in hex) to co~'er the' 7
'""H's (88 in hex) and the ASCII codes for
"LAF P AK'·. Write this seelOr back 10 disk.
Now .....hen ~'ou CATALOG your backup
LAF PAK disk, lhe firsl file' should be a 4
sector binary file named LP.
Before we actually begin you need 10 boot
your initialized disk, type in Ihe following
code at 5800 and save il as PAGE MOVER.

.." " .. " ." "" ""
". " " "" .."" ."" .."
"""

CALL -lSI
811:A2
UI:JC
811:U
818:25
82111:EII

42

25

""

25

"

BSAVE PAGE MQVF.:R,A$lII,L$211

Normalizing each game will illustrate' the
method of using memory mO~'es 10 compact
binary files and will also illustrate how to
pass commands to DOS from within
machine language programs. When we are
done there will be plenlY of room on the disk

Hardcore COMPUTIST No.n

,

....

In assembly language this looks like:

...........""-,....""""II8IlI-

-

m

''''
""
""
""
""

'OY
m

C8

1IIll16M17MU1illI1CIitlllD-

80 25 Bll
a5 4j

"'0M2211824-

80 25 IIIll
85 3D

"

8D 25 III
85 U

"EO"
1'0"

."

'"
'"
,OS ."
,
,OS '"
'"

m
m

",0- "

IIIllllBll14-

nn

FE

..
,.

'"

STS

m

'"

SfE2C

se8ZS,x

STS
STS

lO'

J"

CPS

S0825,X
S082S,X

........,

."
'"
routine uses the monitor's

This
movc
subroutine at 5FE2C (note the V-register
must be 0 on entry) to perform block page
moves where a page' is considered to be 256
bYtes starting at an address of the form
XX00, i.e. the low order byte is 00. If 5800
is considered the first byte of the routine,
then the "table" begins at byte 5825. A table
entry i.s 3 bytes designating which pages to
move and where. For example- if I wanted
the monitor to perform the following move:

Creep)" Corridors - - -

Illtl< 22".3JFFM

the table entry would be
825:11 22 33
You can have as many as 85 tablc entries but

WoulclYou
Uke To Wrhe For
IWdcore COMPUTIST?
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you must set byte $21 to 3 times the number
of memory moves to be performed (in other
words, SCt it to the total number of bytes in
the table). As long as you load this code on
a pagc boundary, then bytcs S0D, 513 and
$19 are the only bytes you have to change
to relocate the code. These locations should
hold the high byte of the page to which you
relocate the code. If you are using an assembler, you can make all of these changes in
the source code by simply changing the origin
and the contents of the table.
Our goal is to have 5 binary files, the 4
games and the menu or "Fun Machine" file
which we will name LAF PAK. We will
change the menu file to simply BRUN the
selected game instead of loading it in directly from disk as it does on the original disk.
On the original, when you are playing any
of the games and you hit < ESC >, the game
will BRUN a file called B(X)T.OBJ which
in tum loads in the menu. We will simply
change each game to BRUN lAF PAK
instead of BOOT.OBJ.
The first thing we need to do is to save
each of the games. I will illustrate all of the
steps in detail for the first game. Creepy Corridors.

~

I) Boot the initialized disk on which you
sayed PAGE MOVER (preferably a disk
with a fast DOS on it). Insert your laf Pak
backup. load the boot up file lP and get into
the monitor.

BLOAD LP
CALL -151
2) LP starts at $1400 where it first reads in
the I/O routine at $220. Whatever the' accumulator is holding on entry to S22e determines which game (or the menu) is to be
loaded. A 0 means Creepy Corridors and a
4 means the menu. At SI438, the accumulator is loaded with 4 (indicating that the menu
is to be loaded) and a jump is made to 5220 .
We can change this JMP instruction (4C in
hex) to a 60 (RTS) so that the 110 routine
will be loaded, but not executed. To do this

'"''143A:61 N 14tfG
Upon ellamination of the 1/0 routine at
S220, you can see that each game and the
menu are loaded in three seperate chunks .
The destination addresses and the number of
pages to be loaded in each chunk are given
in the tables at S2FA and 52EB, respectively. With this information and a little bit of
hell3dedmal addition, the following addresses can be determined:
Creepy Corridors:

I It 1M . . . on ptegrUIL
Far aClGPr of our WRn'ER'8 GUIDE•....,
....._ _ Ilad
&ME (aIIo

cao-no

SlM-Slcrr, $4MI-$5FFr .. S7Mf.S94FF

Space Race:

••• IIIId. ...... an. . . . ~

SHl-S1SFF, S6IIf.S6EFF " Sllli-S93FF

ltd
COIIlUTIIT. WFI'M8GU1)E,
POI ......T. TACOMA WA 11444.

$lN-SIEFF, S4N1-$5FFr &:: $I7If-S94FF

Mine Sweep:
Apple Zap:
S48II-SSFrF, S6IIf.$7EFF .. $7D11-51CFF
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Fun Machine (Menu):
SHf-SEFL S4iN-S6tJn' " S9IKMt-S'HH

3) We are going to lei the Laf Pak routine
read in each game. then stop it before it
jumps to the beginning of each game. This
is done by changing the JMP at S28A to a
RTS.
28A:6ft

Now we just need to load lhe accumulator with" for Creepy Corridors and jump
to 5220. This is done by changing the code
at $1438 so that lhe accumulator will contain a 0 when the 110 routine executes.
4)

1439:" 4C N 1438G
5) The codc is now in, so let's changc
BOOT.OBJ to LAF PAK so the menu will
bc loaded if the < ESC> key is hit.
14C5:CC CI C6 A8 l>ft CI CD A8

6) We next can compact the] chunks of code
into one contiguous block with the following memory moves.
1011 < 4IH.5 n·..·M
3011 < 78H.94HM
1) Since PAGE MOVER will live at th~ cnd

of th~ block (at S6200), we need to call this
subroutine before the main program is run.
So we put a JSR $6200 at the beginning of
th~ cod~.

7FD:28 " 62

8) Now insen the initialized disk with PAGE
MOVER on it, load it in and ,change it so
that it will run at this new location.
BlOAD PACE MOVER,A$62lJ1
621D:62 N 6213:62 N 6219:62
9) Note that the inverse of the moves made
in step 6 are 7000<3DOO.6IFFM &

4000< lDOO.3CFFM, which give us the table
entries for the move code.
6225:71 3D 61 41 ID 3C

10) Now, simply save the game.
BSAVE CREEPY CORRIDORS,
AS7FD,U5A88
You now have a completely normalized
Creepy Corridors game which can be BRUN
to your hean's content. Before going on, you
should test it by first clearing memory and
then running it from di~k. An easy way to
clear memory without turning your Apple
off is by typing:

8":" N 8111<8II.9Si1M
If something goes wrong, BlOAD the file
and check the code at 56200 for any typos.
In case you got lost along the way, here
are th~ basic steps ..... ~ p(rformed in order [Q
capture a compacted version of Creepy Corridors.
A. Load the game into memory
B. Compact the game code into one contiguous area of memory

C. Append the PAGE MOVER routine onto
the end of the compacted code and fix it so
it will run properly there
D. Put the proper values into the PAGE
MOVER table
E. BSAVE the game after inserting some
code at $7FD that calb thc PAGE MOVER
routine before the game !rie~ to execute
When the game i~ BRUN the first thing
that happens i~ call to the PAGE MOVER
routine to "decompact" the code.
For the other three game~, the sleps are
\'ery similar to those we performed for
Creepy Corridors.

Space Race
Steps 1-3 are the same as for Creepy Corridors.
4) The Accumulator ~hould hold a 1 so that
Space Race will be loaded.
1439:11 4C N 1438G
5) Change BOOT.OBJ to LAF-PAK.
962::80 S4 C2: D2 05 CE A8 CC
96A:C1 C6 AlJ DI C1 CD
6) Compact the game's code with the following memory moves.
1618 < 6fHHJ.6EFFM
1.518 < 84tlJi.931'I:M
7) Insert the code which calls the PAGE
MOVER routine.
1fO:2:lJ 88,39
8) Insert the initialized disk, load the move
routine and relocate it.
BlOAO PAGE MOVEK,AS39IB
3910:39 N 3913:39 N 3919:39
9) Put in the table for PAGE MOVER.
392:5:81 2:5 38 6f 16 2:4
10) Save the game.
BSAVE SPAU: RAU:,A$7FO,LSJl3e

BUlAD PAGE MOvt:R,AS6t:18
6EID:6E N 6E13:6E N 6E19:6E
9) Install the memory move table at 56E25.
6t:25:87 6ft 6D 1NI 1.9

Oi- LOY .see

]Jo'

BSAVE MINE SWEEP ,A$2:3FA,L$4588

Apple Zap
Steps 1-3 are the same.
4) The accumulator should hold a 3 so that
Apple Zap is loaded.

63BO:CC Cl C6 A8 De Cl CO AI
6) No moves arc necessary since the code is
already contiguous.
7) Insert the code which jumps to the beginning of the game.
3FFD:4C

(If

61

2:M < 8lJt.1 EfIo'M
6IH < 81•.94FFM
7) Insert some code which calls the PAGE
MOVER routine and jumps to the start of
the game.

Before we move on to the menu program,
I would like to note that Mine Sweep, Apple Zap and the menu all store standard hires
pictures at S4000-S5FFF. Those of you who
are ambitious and wish to save about 51'
more disk sectors can pack these pictures and
insert the unpacking routine with them to
make these files even more compact. If you
JUSt want to be able to BRUN each of the
games and do not care about the "Fun
Machine" menu, then you have completed
this task and you can stop here. But if you
would like to use the menu program on occasion, then read on.

2:8fA:2:1 II fiE 4C lMJ 18
8) Insert the initialized disk, load PAGE
MOVER and relocate it.

86C- LOY '106
86E- LOA _79, Y
1171- JSR SFOEO
874- OEY
875- SHE S8ll6E

5.1) Type in the code below which will print
OUI the DOS command BRUN (preceded by
a carriage return and a cr'l.0).
86C:AI B6 B9 79 18 2:1 ED FD 88 DI
876:F1 4C JllJE CE D5 D2: C2: 84 80
5.2) Type in this code which will print out
the name of the game 10 be run.
EJI:AI lit Bl lKf 2:1 ED FD C8 Of

Steps 8-9 are nOl needed because PAGE
MOVER is not used with this game.
10) Insert the initialized disk and save the
program.
BSAV[ APPLE ZAP,A$3FFD,L$4D13

Capturing the menu program is similar to
the above except that we must intercept the
jump to the 110 routine to load in a game
and replace it with our own BRUN roUline.
At S862. the number of the game that is
chosen is utilized to gel an address from an
address table at $062. This address is stored
in SOO.$01 which is used as a vector to the
correct entry into the I/O routine. We will
place our own address table at S062 so that
$00.S01 becomes a pointer to the correct
game Ihat should be run. We will then print
out BRUN with the code:

6) Compact the code .....ith the following
memory moves.

The resull is that OOS will BRUN the desired
game from the Fun Machine menu. All of
the steps are summarized as follows:
Steps 1-3 are the same as above.
4) The accumulator should hold a 4 so that
the menu is loaded.
14]9:14 4C N 14J1G

5) Change BOOT.OBJ to LAF PAK

Steps 1-] are the same.
4) The accumulator ~hould hold a 2 so that
Mine Sweep i~ loaded in.

960:CC CI C6 A8 DI CI CB AI

08- SHE seE32

1439:lJ3 4C N 1438G

The Fun Machine

5) Change BOOT.OB} to LAF PAK.

02- LOA (seel,Y
04- JSR SFO[O
07- IHY

10) Finally, save the game.

Mine Sweep

1439:12 4C N 14J1G

At SE30. we will place a routine that uses the
address in 500.$01 to print the name of the
game. The code to do this looks like:

n

5.3) Next. install in memory a table which
contains the names of the four games (each
followed by a carriage return)
E48:C3
1-:48:0'
E50:8D
E58:Cl
E60:AI
E68:Ct:
E70:80

D2 C5 C5 DI D9 A' C3
D2: D2 C9 C4 Cf D2 03
CI DI DI CC C5 AI DA
DI 80 0] DI CI C3 C5
D2: Cl C3 C5 80 CD C9
C5 Ai 03 07 CS CS D8

5.4) Now, put the addresses of the names in
the address table.
1>62::41 iE 51 lJE 5B IE 66 iE
6) Compact the menu code with the following memory moves.

FII< 48H.6tfFM
311i< 9ItII.94FFM
Insert the code which calls the PAGE
MOVER routine.

1)

1FD:2:8I1lJE
8) Insert the initialized disk,load the PAGE
MOVER and relocate it.
OLOAD PAGE MOVER,A$EII
ElJO:IE N E13:8E N [19:'[
9) Install the PAGE MOVER table.
E25:4I lJf 1.f 9f!I JI 34
10) Of course, we als.o have to save the compacted code for the menu.
OSAVE LAF PAX,AS1fD,LS2D13
Now you have a completely normalized
taf Pak that you can put on anyone of your
game disks. I hope the techniques I have illustrated will come handy when you are trying to nonnalize other copy-protected 8arnes.

877- J"" S&E3e
87A- H U R B <CTRL-O> <RET>
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RequlrtmtDtJ:
Super lOB & swap controller
Blank disk

eyond Castle Wolfenstein is a highly
improved version of the original Muse
program, Castle Wolfenstt'in. This newer
version has beller \'oice synthesis, smoother
graphics and higher playability. The program
will also utilize a 16K RAM card for the
storage of the castle 50 that no disk access
is required when moving from room to
room.
Unfortunately, Muse is still copy
protecting their programs. Since I was
anxious to perform some APTs, I decided
to deprotect the game,

B

The Softkey
The softkey is performed quickly with a
little help from the Super lOB swap
controller:
I) Begin by booting Beyond Castle
Wolfenstein.

NO./s, p~ 5 - n«>t:i..-f:u."'- S.w~p CD1'J'rRoL~IJo .", 1''''1''- 4- - (.4taA) - ,...,.,,--,- ~?'"~ <I ~~
9) When the copy is done, clear the program
A new castle is created by changing Ihe
in memory.
contents of each room and then shuffling the
room definitions. This means thaI when
FP
you're playing a game wilh a different castle,
10) Type this short greeting program.
you will encounter the same rooms, only in
different places and with different objects in
10 POKE 1010 ,105 : POKE 1011 .255 :
them.
POKE 11512,90
Bytes SOO Ihrough S47 of each 256 byte
20 PRINT CHRS (4) "BRUN·@INIT"
long room definition define its walls. Each
room is drawn on an eight by nine matrix
11) Save it on the copy of Beyond Caslie
with the seventy two squares having
Wolfenste;n.
overlapping edges. The lower four bits of
SAVE HELLO
each byte in this area state whether to draw
a specific wall of a particular square or not.
Easy wasn'l it! It almost makes you
To see this, boot up the game and press
wonder why they bothered copy protecting
RESET
as soon as you are placed in the first
the game in Ihe first place.
room.
You now have a working COPYAable
Now leI'S erase the wall definition of this
backup of Beyond Castle Wolfenstein. I
room (while playing a game, the current
suggesl you put the original in the vault in
room definition resides at S4000 through
your basement (or your bunker) and make
S40FF)
a couple of copies of the backup before
4Hl\I:it1
trying any of the APTs that follow.
4tH!Il < 4Hl\I.4f46M

PRK6
2) The instant you see the Applesoft prompt,
hit RESET. The compuler should then beep
and put you in the monitor.
3) Move the Wolfenstein RWTS out of the
way so we can boot a slave disk.
1911 < B8H.BFfFM

HELLO!
The three POKES in the HELLO program
set up the RESET vc:<:tor so thaI when the
RESET key is hit you will be placed in the
Apple's monitor. This will allow you 10
perform some Advanced Placing Techniques
chat would have made a high-ranking officer
of Waffen SS drool with envy.

Tbe Map

4) Boot your 48K slave disk (Super lOB

disk).
5) Save the RWTS from Beyond Castle
Wolfenstein.
BSAVE RWTS.BEYOND WOLF,
ASI9H, LS3lMI

The file BACKUP contains all the
information about the standard castle. while
the file CASTLE contains all the infonnation
about the current castle. Therefore, at the
beginning of a mission in the standard castle
the files BACKUP and CASTLE are
identical.

6) Remove your Super lOB disk. Put a blank

Room Definitions

o""p

diskene in the drive and Initialize it.
INIT HELLO
7) Install the controller printed at the end of
this article into Super lOB and RUN it.
8) Follow Ihe prompts and do NOT formal
the backup.

BENEATH

When BACKUP is BLOADed (AS4004),
lhe 61 room definitions each occupy 256
bytes starting at $4100. If you wish co sector
edic the file, each room definition occupies
one sector starting with the second sector of
the file.
Each room, except the first one, is defined
with four exics. However, when the main
program draws a room, ic blocks the exits
that don't lead to another room.

BEVOND

To see this completely blank room, type
12900. but don't leave the room as you will
gO to strange places and most assuredly not
get back. When you finish looking al this
bland site, hit RESET to get back into the
monitor.
Now let's fully illuminate the upper left
and lower right squares:
4IIlI:8F
4847:'F
l29IG

Entire squares lit up because all of the
lower four bits were set to I. I f you don'l
want an entire square, then a value
representing which walls you want
illuminated should be stored in bytes SOO
through $47. Bit0 controls the left wall, bit
I controls the righl wall, bit 2 controls the
top wall and bit 3 controls the bottom wall.
If you would like to design your own wall
definitions, remember that the squares
overlap. To see this, sel S4000 and S400t to
S0F and type 1290G.

Wbicb Room Is Wbere?
The rooms are numbered. When BACKUP or CASTLE is BLOADed, room one is
at $4100 (1st in the file), room two is at $4280
(2nd in the file), and so on. Bytes $49

(6 ASTLE

ensteitl
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through S4C of a room definition hold the
numbers of the rooms to the left, right, top,
and bottom, respectively. If one of these
bytes is less than one or greater than sixtyone, then there is no room in that direction
and when the room is drawn the corresponding exit will be blocked.

typing
129fG

(get going again)

IFever you feel that the number of bullets
in your revolver is inadequate for the massacre ahead of you, RESET into the monitor and type
4)4'7:.A

The Items In The Room
Bytes $86 through SFF contain definitions
of the items in this room. As far as I can tell,
each item (except closets) take up eight bytes.
Closets seem to occupy sixteen bytes. With
this assumption, the table below gives the
offsets in the sector (or page of memory) for
each of the item definitions:

(# of bullets)

This will give you ten bullets. You may put
any hex number from SOO to $FF here.
Numbers greater than ten will be displayed
on the inventory screen as ten bullets but you
will really have however many you Iyped.
IF you prefer 10 be a slaughtering machine,
infinite bullets can be obtained by typing
15A[:[A [A EA

HM

Iytes

HM

Iytes

,,, m ,,
"
•In each of these item definitions,
the first
1

7

S80 - 187
S88 - S8F
S97
S98 - S9F
SAl - SA7
SA8 - SAF
Sal - SlI7
SI8 - $IF

9
10
11

12

13

15
16

SCi
SC8
SDi
SDS
SEe
SE8
SFIIl
SF8

-

SC7
SCF
SD7
$OF
SE7
SEF
SF7
SFF

brte determines what the item is and the
second brte is a value from SOO to S3F that
determines where it will appear in the room.
As far as Beyond Castle Wolfenstein is
concerned, there are sixty-four positions in
each room for either you, a Gennan or some
other item. Position SOO is the upper left
corner, position $07 is the upper right comer
and position S3F is the lower right corner.
Here are th'e possible values that byte zero
of the item definitions can hold:
Vilue

lUll

S111l - Alivi Guard
SlI - Clont
S31!l - Allrll lutton

S4QI - Dud Guard
SSI - o.sk Cltrk
S6II - Supe r wa 1\

I haven't detennined what the other bytes
in the item definitions are for. However, J
do know that byte $B2 of a closet definition
holds a value representing what will be found
in the doset. These values are:
Vilul

Contlnts

se1 - Bullits

Sl!I9 - Mitllr's Dilry

SI2 - Money

S&A -

SI3 - Puns
SIlo - Powder 1::e;1
SIS - CDit Chick
SIt. - Art ObJlcts
SI7 - I::Iys1
SIll - hys2

SIB - Dlgglr

Allrll Controls

sac - First Aid Kit
sao - Tool I::it

Sle - Slcrlt 'ISIIgI
SlF - Thl IDlIb

I also know thai byte S04 determines
whether the closet is open or not. An open
closet will have a value of $00 and a dosed
doset will have a value of SF0.

To Help You Along
To aid you in the conquering of Beyond
Castle Wolfenstein, here are $Orne helpful
APTs. All of them require you to press
RESET before performing them. If no
command is specified, start the program by

Most W.nted
List

(infinite bullets)

Perhaps you're not the killer type. Maybe
you would rather bribe everyone. If this is
the case, then you may alter the amount of
money you have at any time by t)'ping
4348:64

(amount of money)

This will give )'ou 100 marks because S64
is 100 in decimal. Care must be taken not to
give yourself more than 100 marks. If you
have more than 100 marks when you try 10
bribe someone, you will be recognized.
Again on the milder side, the passes are
stored at location $4360. The lower five bits
are I if you have that pass and zero if you
don't. Therefore, if you wish to have every
pass, you would type
4361:IF

(which passes)

Instantly, you can aquire a dagger or a tool
kit by changing the following values from
SOO to SFF:

4316:1'1"
4387:FF

(dagger)
(tool kit)

If, wilh all this, you still manage to get
injured, you can obtain a first aid kit by
typing
4311:'2

(number of bandages)

This will give you two bandages. You may
enter as many bandages as you like. As long
as you have at least one bandage left, there
will be a first aid kit on the inventory screen.
On the other hand, if you don't wish to
bother bandaging yourself every time you get
shot, then you can try:
59BA:[A [A EA

(forever healthy)

This will have the effect of nulling aU
wounds. This means that the game will still
tell you when you are injured, but you won't
slow down when you walk. You see, location
5432B holds the delay constant to be used
when you walk. A zero is no delay and you
can walk fine. This value is changed to $16
the first time you are injured with the effect
of making you limp. When you are severely
wounded, this location holds a S76 which
makes the delay routine wait a long lime

11 you ha\18 been trying 10 beckup a program, and have onty ended up pulling your
hair out as a result of the ordeal, let us know
about it.
We have received softkays lor a number
of programs previousty In our list and these
will be published as soon as each has been
evaluated and edited by our staff.

Hlrdco... COMPUTIST
Wanted Lilt

poe

44548K

TKoma, WA 81444
II you know how to de-protect. unlock or
modify any of the programs below, we en·

courage you to help other Hardcore COMPUTIST readers and eam some extra money
al the same time. Send the informetion to us
in article lorm on e DOS 3.3 diskette.

1. Apple Bu.n... G...ptllcl
AppHJ Compvter
2. Flight Slmu"tor II
Sub Logic
3. DB MIII1.r 4.0

Stonewlre, Inc.
4. DB MII••r 4.0 +

Stoneware. Inc.
5. Bookendl
Sensible Software
G. Cra..word MAGIC
L &- S ComputefWare
7. Vlslblend
Micro Lab

8. BPI Gen.... 1 Ledg.r
Apple Computer

8.

DoIII~

And Sen..

Monogram

10. Word Junler
Qu/trl(, Inc.
11. Clltlltyst

Qu/trl(, Inc.
12. Rocky'. Bootll
The Leamlng Company

13. Gutlnburg Jr.• Sr.
Micromatlon L TO
14. Pctm. Plon.r
Prlmesof! Cofp.
15. Th. StliUlltlcl Sect••
Humin Systems Dynamics
18. MASTER TYPE
Scarborough Sysrems
17. Slrgen III
Hayden
18. Do", JonM M.lrket Antiynr
Dow Jones Software
18. brdlx
Computer Solutions

20. Stlckybelr sect••
X8lOX Education PublicalJons
21. List Hlndler
SNicort Valley Sysrems

Corulnufti on fH'I117
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exit to BASIC as soon as the player is ready
to enter his first command. This problem can
be fIXed in either one of two ways. One way
is to add "5 POKE214,255" to HELLO, or,
better yet, the file TPAR can be modified to
ignore this check. To modify TPAR, follow
these steps:
I) Since TPAR loads in an area normally
used by DOS buffers, change Maxfiles
MAXI·ILESI
2) Load in the file to be modified
BtOAD TPAR
3) Enter the monitor

CALL· lSI
4) NOP the SD6 byte check
943D:EA EA EA
5) Save the new file

Requlremenls:
Apple II, ][ +, lie, or compatible
Three blank disk sides
(one for Transylvania and two for The
Quest)
Transylvania and The Quest disks
s you are aware, both Penguin
A
Software and Beagle Bros are spoken
of highly for their unprotected applications
disks. Even the Beagle game disk Beagk Bag
bears no protection. Penguin game disks, on
the other hand, are copy-protected, thus not
allowing easy backup nor the art of APT.
Arcade games in broken form do not especially lend themselves well to APT due to
difficult to understand machine code, but adventures, especially ones wriHen in BASIC,
do. After performing the softkey for bOlh
Transylvania and The Quest you can examine the BASIC programs which are the core
of these line adventures, as well as each welldrawn piclUre without the need of traveling
there in the adventure itself.
The protection for these ad...entures is
more or less the same, and is easily broken
with just a little eHon. First, type in the following Super lOB controller. Since this controller works on all Penguin entenainment
software I'...e tried (including such releases
as Co...eted Mirror), sa"'e it to disk as PEN·
GUIN.CON.
After using the controller on a Penguin
disk, you should add DOS (ideally HYPER·
DOS from the Hardcore flyer or Update 3.2
of the old series). Now follow the softkeys
to unlock Transyl...ania and The Quest, and
enjoy the APT's!

Transylvania Softkey
First, run Super JOB with Ihe Penguin
controller installed. Once the program has
been copied only one modification needs to
be made for the program to function. The
Binary file TPAR checks to see that $D6 is
nonzero (causing the BASIC program to au·
torun). If it is not nonzero, the program will

14
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BSAVE TPAR,AS94&1,LS69D
For a complete, stand-alone copy, simply
copy DOS onto the disk and use HELLO as
the boot-up program.
According to the VTOC, the disk has no
free sectors. but a VTOC rebuilder will show
se...eral free settors which may be used to
store sa...ed games and the APT programs below (no extra disk needed!).

APT For Transylvania
In addition to this bit of protection, TPAR
contains a list of all the .....ords the ad...enture
understands. A utility that prints out disk
files, or the program below will print a complete list of recognized words if TPAR is in
memory (the periods just fiU out commands
requiring less than fi ...e leners).

Prinl Commands
5 PRM1 : PRINT
105T=38281 :EN=37888+1693
15 COL = 80 : REI'! 1# COLUI'INS PR INTER
SUPPORTS, SET TO FIVE FOR EACH
RECOGNIZED WORD TO BE ON ITS OWN
UNE
20 FOR I = STTO EN: PRINT CHRS (PEEK
(I ) ) ;

30NN"'NN+1: IFNN=COLTHENPRINT
CHAS(13):NN=1
40 NEXT I : PRINT CHAS (13)
45 PU0

Checksums

,.

,."
5

S066E
SFaco
S6A49
S3202

3.

'"
45

S84BF
SBC63
S0328

Examin.ing the BASIC program TRANS
will gi...e you some clues and show some
interesting program techniques; it's wonh
looking at.
Another benefit of unlocking Ihis
Transyl...ania is that the beautiful hi-res
pictures can be enjoyed without the bother
of tra...eling through the entire ad...enture.

O.....ners of the Graphics Magician can load
up the pictures just as if they were any other
picture created with the picture editor, or
those without can use the following program
to take a look at the pictures (save to the
Transyl...ania disk under SEE PICTURES).

See Piclures
10 IF PEEK (103' + PEEK (104) < > 65
THEN POKE 103,1 : POKE 104,64:
POKE 16384 ,0 : PRINTCHRS (4'
"RUN·SEE"'PI CTURES"
20 TEXT: HOfIIIE : HGR : PR INT CHRS (4 )
"8 LOADPI CDRAW2"
30 HOfIIIE : VTAB 21 : INPUT "SEE·
PICTURE6->." ;AS : IF LEFTS (AS
,3' <> "CAT" THEN 50
40 TEXT: HOfIIE : PRINT CHAS (4)
"CATALOG": PRINT: PRINT"ANY·
KEY·"; : GET AS: PRINT AS: HGR:
GOT030
50 I F AS = "" OR AS = "END" THEN TEXT:
HOME: END
60 PRINT CHAS (4' "8LOAO·" AS
",A4608": POKE 2560 ,0: POKE
2561 ,18 : CALL 2608
70 GOTO 30

,.
,.
3.

Checksums
- S2437
S37EF
- SE771
- 5374A

..

5.
7.

SC073
s03F6
SEC38

The possibilities for modification are
endless; you can e...en modify the
ad...enture map!

The Quest Softkey
The softkey for The Quest is less complex
than the soft key for Transylvania. You need
to use the Penguin controUer On the boot side
of the disk and, interestingly enough. only
COPYA on the back side.
After that, a couple of modifications need
to be made. First of all, the boot program
needs to be changed so that a file called AMP
2.8 can be BLOAIkd into the DOS buffers.
Type the following:

FP
IlJ PRINT CHRS(4) "MAXFILESI"
PRINT CHRS(4) "BRUN QUEST
SAVE QA
Copy DOS onto the disk and use QA as the
boot-up program.
The next modification concerns a check to
see if Penguin DOS is still in the machine.
The check occurs in line 9120 of a program
called QB so
LOAD QB
Change the Z = PEEK (47892) in line
9120 to a Z = PEEK (47893) and then
SAVE QB
Like Transylvania, the disk shows no free
sectors, but a CATALOG rebuilder (such as

FIXCAT from Bag of Tricks which was
unlocked in Hardcore Computist No.3) will
recover the unused sectors which can now be
used for saved games.

ADVENTURE TIPS

ADVENTURE TIPS

APT For The Quest
The end of this adventure is much, much
beller than that of Transylvania. In
fact, to see the end withom toiling with the
adventure, flip the disk to side
twO and BRUN EQA. Excellent work on the
pari of the authors and on the
COPYAble side - illleresting.
Again, all the hi-res pictures may be
vi\:wed but, disappointingly, many
are duplicates, The BASIC program MQ can
also be examined to aid in solving
Ihis adventure.

.. Enchanter
Infocom

Zork II

Infmom, Inc.

Frogs have some valuable infonnation
if you can only understand them.
Turtles can help in a "smashing" sit·
uation.
Printings change their appearance when
it's dark.
Mouse holes have unique furnishings.
Can renections be real?
When treasure talks, adventurers listen.

Final Word
As I mentioned earlier, Super lOB works
on other Penguin game disks as well.
For example, running Super lOB on Minute
Man and simply changing line one to "I
HOME: HGR: HGR2: PRINT CHR$(4)
"MAXFILESI" will create an unlocked
Minute Man which, of course, may be copied with COPYA or any other copier, even
FlO!
Well, that's it! Watch for the return of
three mice in The Quest, and have fun!

Penguin Controller
1000 REM PEHGUIH CONTROLLER
1010TIC = Z :ST = 0: LT =35 :CD=WR
10Z011 = TIC : GOSUB490: GOSUB1110
1030 GOSUB 430 : G05UB 100 : 5T = ST + 1
: IfST<OOSTHEN1030
1040 IF BF THEN 1060
1050ST=0 :TIC=TIC+1: GOSUB1110:
IFTIC<LTTHEN1030
1060 POICE 47505 ,ZZZ: PO ICE 47413
,ZZZ: GOSUBZ30: GOSUB490 :TIC=
T1 :5T=0
1070 G05U8 430 : G05UB 100 : ST = 5f. 1
: IF5T<D05THEN1070
10805T=0 :TIC=TIC.l: IFBF=0ANO
T1C<LTTHEN1070
1090 I f TIC < LT THEN 10Z0
1100HOME: PRINT: PRINT "DOHE·
WITH·COPY" : END
1110POICE47505 ,Z18: POICE47413
,Z18: IFTIC/Z=INT(TIC/Z)
THEN Z30
1,Z0RE5TORE: GOT01911J
63010 DATA 212 ,170 ,150

...
,...
,

1010
1020
1030
1040
1050

Controlln Checksums
5356B
S3764
SB2CC
SA4eD
S34F8

$7477
S5448

......
.

,,
"

- 55C4D
- SE4C6
S7942
S7E"Z
SC0B7
"10
SCf"4
'120
63010 - S58"1

1070

"Cruds In Spare
Sirius Software
In many situations, asking for "help"
can be an asset.
People don't like guns.
Ropes can help you out of a "sticky"
situation.
Gruds with ropes don't like thieves.

"Planetfall
(nfocom
Don't exceed the speed limit.
Floyd has arms. Why not pUt them to

"",1
Ladders can be used for things other
than climbing.
Lights and liquids are related.
Floyd's friend could be repaired if he
had a breastplate transplant.
Spare parts are useful.
* Contributed By Michael Bouck

tQuest
Penguin Software
Witches like jewelry.
Caves can be reached by carpet.
The sphinx has a trick question,
Take the rug to the southem islands.
Tie the rope before descending the pit.

Ice will meh if you add enough heat.
"High" is "deep" upside down.
Dragons capture princesses and their
fire is very hot.
There are things inside the gazebo.
Contributed by Cullen Johnson
tZork UI
Infocom, Inc,
Rusty lanterns don't work,
See his face before he dies.
The chest keeps everything safe, from
staffs to torches.
The old man is hungry,

tSlarcross
(nfocom, Inc.
The spider is really bored. Give him
something.
Guns don't misfire for no reason at all.
You can't follow the mouse home.
Well, not through the frOnl door
anyway.
Get sunglasses before looking into the
light.

tSuspended
(nfocom, Inc.
The men can help you reach where )'our
robots can't.
Better listen to what the men say.
You'll need to salvage parts.
Acid kills robots. Get it turned off.
f Contributed by Tan Wet' Meng

Infidel
(nfocom, Inc.

Single men don't have anything.
Taxmen are fit to be robbed.
Beggars like gold.
Silver threads make good lute strings.
Merry men like music, worst to besl.
Pools of water are good for face
washing.

Get plenty of water from the Nile.
You can drop the shovel when you get
into the pyramid, but keep {he pick.
When you place the gems on the coffin,
make sure that they are in the right
order.
Don'ttry to refuel your torch while on
the boat. It might catch fire.
On the other hand, be sure to refuel it
when the light dims; it's no fun being
in a pitch-dark pyramid.
The chest might be .....eak enough to
break open with a rock.

t Contributed by Henry Ou

Contributed by Chris W. Cowell

fSherwood Forest
Phoenix Software
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The Advanced Way To Store
Super 108 Controllers
.,. R.,. D.rr."

Rrquiremenlll:

Apple II with AppJesoft in ROM
16k RAM (or language) card
DOS 3.3 (not PRODOS)

Burnell'sL~4

fler reading Ken
Hardcore COMPUTIST No. 12, [
realized that saving Super lOB controllers
with "The Controller Sa~'er" from Hardcorc
COMPUTIST No. ~i5n.( as convenient as
&Holding and &M ging them. Therefore,
in my spare lim I wrote eSA VER
(pronounced "$« 5 ern) which adds the

A

capability of holding

agrams and merging

them.

',,""

T)o'ping Il In
Entering the CSAVER is quill' simple.
Merely type in the hexdump at the end of this
article and
L!!SAVE: CSAVER,AS4I81,LSl

ill

To install the CSAVER. type
BHUN CSAVER

It .....ill appear as if nothing has happened
to your precious computer but, in fact, all
kinds of strange and wondrous events have
occurred: Your entire language card has been
filled with the image of your Applesoft
ROMS: a small routine that hides and merges
programs has been relocated into page SF7
of your language card; a shon routine Ihal
calls the hider and merger at SF700 has been
placed in the end of page three; and the ampersand has been revectored to the shon page
three routine.

How To Use The CSA VER
Once CSAVER has been installed, you
should LOAD (yes, an Applesoft file) the
controller and then type
&H

This will put the connoUer on hold and
allow you to LOAD SUPER lOB. With Super lOB in memory, you should merge the
programs by typing

(&M

It is important to note that when the two
programs are merged, the one on hold takes

16
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precedence over the one LOADed second.
That is: Lines qDhe..P_!!:!sram just LOADed
will be o~'erwritten (bl. the program on hold)
where the line numbers are the same.
CSAVER will work on most programs
that you wish to merge. Just be sure to
LOAD the ro ram ou wish to have precedence, first.

The Inner Workings
Those of you who get a little queasy when
the conversation swings toward machine language might avoid some discomfon by skip·
ping the following lext.
When CSAVER is BRUN, the ampersand
JuMP ve<:lor is sel LO S385. Next, memory
locations S40JD through $4057 are copied
into locations S3B5 through S3CF. Third, the
code from S401A through S4032 copies the
AppJesoft ROMs into the language card. The
last thing to happen is that the main routines
of the CSAVER (locations S4058 through
S4110) are copied into thc language card
starting at SF700. This area is usually occupied by the hi-res routines HPLOT,
ROT", and XDRAW etc. But since
CSAVER 's main routines don 'I use any hires routines while holding or merging programs, they Qln occupy that area.

An Encountered Ampersand
When the Applesoft interpreter eomes
across the ampersand, it reads one more
character (from the input line or BASIC program) into Ihe A register and JuMPs to address S3F5.
The routine at S3F5 (placed there after
CSAVER is BRUN) switches the RAM card
so thai it is just like RAM (you can read from
and write to it) and then JuMPs 10 SF700
which is the entry to Ihe main routines of the
CSAVER. The enabling of the language card
in this manner is necessary because of a routine at SF776 that is like the CHRGET routine (allocation SOOBI) used by Applesoft.
The remainder of the routines in page 3
are used by CSAVER as e:olits. All of them
start by disabling the language card and then
(depending upon which exit) they JuMP to
the final routines used by CSAVER.

The CSA VER Main Routines
Firsl of all, CSAVER tests to see if a hold

.....saving Super lOB con·
trollers with "The Controller
Saver" from Hardcore
COMPUTIST No. 18 isn't
as convenjent as &Holding
and &Merging them. Therefore, in my spare time I
wrote CSA VER.....
was specified. If nOl. e:olecution continues at
SF72E.

The Hold Rouline
If a hold was specified, then the code al
SF704 through SF712 makes sure that the beginnins of program is set Sg01 (i.e. a program has not already been hidden). If the
program pointer isn't set 10 5801, then
CSAVER exits via ERROR (at S3BE) which
disconnects the language card and JuMPs to
SFBE2 (the monitor bell routine).
Assuming the beginning of program
poinler is set correctly, eSAVER Ihen stores
a 5801 inlO the fake CHRGET routine at
SF776. Nat, il sets the beginning of program
pointer equal to the end of program pointer
and simullaneously calculates the length of
Ihe program and stores the answer in SFE
and SFF. Finally, the hold routine exits via
EXIT.HOLD (at S3C4) which disconnects
the language card and JuMPs to the Applesofl NEW routine (at 5D64B).

The Merge Routine
The code at SF72E through SF731 makes
sure Ihat a merge was specified. If not, execUlion goes to the ERROR routine. If a
merge was specified, then Ihe code at SF732
through SF73D makes sure that the beginning of program pointer is not set to 5801.
If it is, CSAVER exits via ERROR. Otherwise, the pointer 10 the start of variables is
set equal to the end of program pointer. This
has the effect of erasing all numeric variables and is necessary for the ENTER. LINE
routine called later.
Next, CSAVER setS Ihe COUT vector to
point to DO.I.L1N. This muSI be done because Ihe ENTER.L1NE routine doesn't end

with a RTS. Instead, it prints a prompt and
waits for another line to enter. Therefore,
by setting the COUT vector to DO.I.LIN as
soon as ENTER.L1NE prints the prompt,
CSAVER takes over again.
The two PLA instructions at the beginning
are meant to remove the JSR to COUT (in
order to print the prompt) but eliminate the
JSR to the Applesoft command handler the
first time through. The two JSRs to
CHRGET get the line link pointer. If the
MSB is zero, then we have merged the whole
program and execution continues at
DONE.MERGE.
If the MSB wasn't zero, then DO.l.LIN
sets the entry conditions for ENTER.L1NE
by making L1NNUM equal to Ihe line number we wish to enter, putting the tokenized
line in the input buffer and setting register
Y to j more than the length of the line.
ENTER.L1NE enters the tokeniled line just
as if you typed it.
CHRGET gets a byte from the program
on hold, incremeOiS its pointer, and returns.
DONE.MERGE starts by setting the be·
ginning of program pointer back to SSill and
then moves the merged program back to
SSill via the monitor MOVE routine. It does
a PRN0 (JSR SETVID) so that the COUT
vector is fixed and then reconnects DOS.
Next, it fixes the start of variables poinler
by subtracting the length from the end of
program pointer. Last, it exits via
EXIT.MERGE which disconnects the language card and then JuMPs 10 a routine in
Applesoft which rlXes the linnumber link
numbers.
That's all there is to hiding and merging
programs.
CSAVER Hudump
4181: A9 4C 80 F5 llJ A9 B5 80
4i88: F6 03 A9 13 80 F7 llJ A2

41110:
41118:
4I1ZIJ:
41128:

1A
111
AZ
E8

4030: 4iI

4138: F7
4I4i: 83
4i48: AD

40511: CI1
4058: F2
~: C9
4168: 68

4070:
4178:
4181:
40a8:
4190:
4198:

8C
E9
E9
C9
DllI
AS

BD 3F 411
F7 AD 81
lIlll BD l!Ilil
0111 F7 EE
Oil EF BD
E8 EIlI 87
C0 AE 83
82 ell 4C
4C 4B D6
D4 C9 Ita
1111 FI1 03
Cil 18 Oil
78 F7 AS
111 85 FE
il8 85 FF
4D 01 08
iJ6 AS 68
AF 85 69

41"': A9 4E 85
4l1JA8: 68 68 2l1J
40B8: AA F0 29
4i88: 20 76 F7
40Cl1J: 76 F7 99
40C8: F6 C8 C8
4000: AD FF FF
4108: EE 78 F7

36
76
2111
85
0il

C8
EE
60

90 B5 1113
CIJ AD 81
DQI 90 l!Ilil
24 40 EE
SA 40 90
Oil F5 6i
Cill 4C lIlll
E2 FB AD
AD 82 Ci
D0 2A A5
4C BE 03
F7 80 77
AF 85 67
AS BI 85
18 4C C4
AS 67 C9
C9 18 Fl1J
AS B8 85
A9
F7
76
51
1112
C8
77
AS

F7
20
F7
AI
C8
4C
F7
67

CA
CIJ
DIll

27
liII

AE
F7
82
4C
67
A4
F7
38
68
13
l1J1
CC
6A

85 37
76 F7
85 50
0il 20
AA De

6A 04
Dl1J 1113
85 3C

SD44C
S61AD
S8669
S594C
S7989
SCC94
S9DBC
SF691
S7l1JA6
SECF7
SAFl F
SE75B
S6877

SBl1JEA
S6D09
S9494
S8E70
SF3AB
S9BA9
S25l1D
.0963

S74A0
S85D5
SDDAA
S9D9Ill
SDBD6
S56C3
S63CF

40El1J: AS 68 85 3D A9 01 85 67
411E8: 85 42 A9 l1J8 85 43 85 68

SZE14
S5D1E

40F0:
40F8:
41l1lll:
4118:
4110:

SF51F
SAD8C
SZCE4
SDBlA
SBF5A

AS AF 85 3E AS Bl1J 85 3F
20 ZC FE Zl1J 93 FE 20 EA

B3 38 AS AF E5 FE 85 69
AS 80 E5 FF 85 6A 4C CA

" CSAVER Sourct Code

03F5 AIf'.VEC

.ElI S3FS

& COMMAND HANDL

"

FBE2 BELL
.ElI SFBE2
PROGR ..... BEGGINJ
1ile67 PRli.!Eli .EO S67
NG POTNTER
00AF PRli.EHD .ElI SAF
END OF PROGRA"
POINTER
064B NE\j
. Ell S0641
IlOOTINE THAT DO
ES A NEW
Iile69 VARTAI
.EO S69
POINTER TO STAR
T OF VARIABLES
l1li36 COOT.VEC .ElI S36
LOCATIONS THAT
POTNT TO OUTPUT IlOOTTNE
005i!1 L1NNlI'l
• Ell SSi!I
USED TO DETERMI
HE THE L1HE liE ARE ON RIGHT NOW
02i!1i!1 BUFF
.ElI S200
INPUT BUffER
D46A ENTER. LINE .ElI tD46A
0088 TXT .PTR .ElI U8
NOVE FROIl
003C A1
.ElI SlC
.ElI SlE
MOVE TO
lNJE A2
MOVE TNTO
"""2 A4
.ElI 142
FE2C MOVE
.ElI SFE2C
J«lttITOft MOVE RO
lfTlNE
04F2 FiX.L1NKS .ElI SD4F~
FIXES THE L1NHU
IIlEIl LINK BYTES
ROUTINE THAT DO
FE93 SET .VID .ElI SFE93
ES A PRIi
00FE LEN
.EO SFE
LENGTH OF HTOOE
, PROG....
C8llIi!I RO.1Wl
.EO Sell8i!l
READ LANGUAGE C

'"'

Cil82 RO.ROM
.ElI SC082
CB83 RO.WR.R...... EO sew
GE CARD
cN1 WR.R.uI
.ElI SCMl

READ ROMS
RAMATIZE LANGUA

F7i!1ll1 eSAVEl
TO HERE

CSAVE I S MOVED

....

.EO SF7i!Ii!I

.....

READ ROM, WRITE

.'"
.-------------------------------UP THE .ulPUSAltO LOCATION
•

OIJT OF THE WAY

ltOQI(

.-------------------------------4IllilI
LOA M$4C
A JIf' INSTR
48i12
48e5

STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA

4i!117
4NA
4i!Ii!Ic

AMP.VEt
.fS3D&-END.AMP.. IEli...... P
AMP.VEt"1 MAKE AMPERSAND
IS3D&-EJjD ......P-oBEG.NlP
AMP.VEC .. 2 START OF PROGR

"

.-------------------------------* PUT AMPERSAND JUMP ROUTINE INTO PAGE 3

.-------------------------------48i!1F
LOX nNO.AIf'-BEG.AMP-'
4811 NOVE.AMP LOA BEG ...... P,X
"'14
STA SlDl-END.AMP"BEG.AMP,X
4817
DEX
4118
BPL MOVE.AItP

.-------------------------------411A
LOA WR.R .....
4810
LOA WIUM
TWICEl
4120
LOX Ii!I
START AT ZERO
4122 COPY.ROM LOA SOIlII,X NOVE ROIl INTO
STA SOIlIIe, X RAM CARD
4125
INX
4128
4129
BNE COPY.ROM FINISH PAGE
412B
INC eOPY.ROM+2 NEXT PAGE
4I2E
INC COPY.ROM+5 LOA AND STA
4131
8HE COPY. ROM NOT DONE I
4133 NOVE.CSV LDA CSAVE,X NOVE CSAVE

STA CSAVE1,X INTO RAM CARD
INX
NEXT BYTE
CPX ~ENO.CSAVE-SF71!l1
INE !«lVE.CSV UNTIL DONE
RTS

*-------------------------------* DO A HIDE OR "ERGE
*-------------------------------483F BEG."'" LOX RD.lIR.RA" !WI CARD ON

......,, ,

LDX RD.lIR.1Wl TWICEl
JfIIP CSAVE'
PERFORM FUNCT 10

13BE ERROR
• EO S]BE
4e48
LOA RD. ROl'l
484B
JIf' BELL
BEEP I
I3C4 EXIT.HOLO .EO SlC4
LOA RD. ROIl
484£
48S1
JHP NEll
0lCA EXIT .fERliE .ElI SlCA
4IS4
LOA RD.ROM
4057
JIG' FIX.L1NKS
END.AII'

c

• --- -- ----- ------------------ ---- 0
• START OF CSAVE ROUTINES
.-------------------------------- R
.OR SF71!l1
•TA

4il5A CSAVE

S4i15A

.ElI S405A
CII' " H
INE ".CfIIP

""
"" "
.-------------------------------NOT AM H SO TRY

• HOLD THE CONTROLLER

.-------------------------------F704
LOA PRG.BEG MAKE SURE PROGR

"" "

POUtlER IS AT S

F7111ll
BEll TRY.~B O.X. SO FAR
F7i!IA HOLD. ERR JMP ERROR
EIlROftI
F710 TRY.MSI LOY PRG.BE&+1 SEE IF IT IS 8
F7i!lF
CPY '8
Y INSTEAD OF A
BECAUSE DF MERGE STORE
F711
INE HOLD.ERR NO, ERROR
F713
STA CHRGET+l FOR "ERliE LATER
F716
STY CHRGET+2 CHRGET TO GET A

TS,,,
""."

F719 HOLD

LOA PRG.ENO

MAKE START OF P

STA PRli.BEli
T END OF PROG/WII
F710
SEC
F71E
SBC '1

EQUAl TO CURREJj

F7U

F720
F7Z2
F724
F7Z6
F728
F7ZA
F728

'R<"

STA
LOA
STA
S8C
STA
CLC
J"P

FIND LENGTH OF

LEN
PRG.ENDt-1
PRG.BEG"1
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FINDING LENGTH

LEN"1
EXIT. HOLD AND 00 A NEW

*-------------------------------* TRY FOR MERGE
.-------------------------------F7ZE M.CIf'
OIP
BNE "'"
HOLO.ERR NOT It EITHER, E
m.
RRORI

.-------------------------------• MOVE THE CSAVE ROUTIHE INTO
• THE RAIl CARD

4836
4039
483A
WC
413E

*-------------------------------• DO THE "ERGE
.-------------------------------F732
LOA PRG.BEG MAXE SURE
F734
alP "1
A PROGR..... IS
BNE DO.MERGE ON HOLD
F736
F738
LOA PRG.BEG"1
F73A
CMP .t8
F73C
IElI HOLO.ERR NOPE I
mE OO.ItERGE LOA P1tG.EHO SQUASH VAlUABLE
F74i1
STA VARTAB
TABLE
F742
LOA P1tG.EHO+l
F744
STA VARTAS"1

Condnued on pale 11
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Adding New Commands
To DOS 3.3
By Gary Peterson
ne of the features that I liked

O about ProDOS. when I first saw

it,

was its ability to SLOAD and BSAVE any
t)'p(' of file 10 or from memory by spccifyina
a T (for fik type) parameter. With thi!abilily
)'OU can, for example. put a leXI fLle into
memory and manipulate it how"C'f you wish
without having to U~ the cxtremdy slow
READ and WRITE commands. With
C ProOOS. the Byte (8) and Length (L)
parameters Cl. n also be used in conjunction
R with SLOAn and BSAVE so that any range
of byte$: can be rad (rom or written to any
• position in the file.
What I did nOllike about Pro DOS, after
usini; il for a ....·hile. were iu large memory re.
Quirements (so long, language card!) and its
incompatibility with all of the OOS 3.3
programs I alread)' owned. ProOOS might
be fine for a hard disk based system, but il
~ms to be JUSt a bit overblown for those
of us with compulers on lo.....-megabyte diels.

o

A ProDOS Bug
After Irying 10 use Ihe BSAVE command
wilh Ihe Type and Byte paramelers, I discovered Ihat ProDOS had a bug in it which
.....ould crop up under certain condilions. Because of this bug, the BSAVE command
.....ould cease to operate properly afler about
3 succesive BSAVEs where the B parameter
was specified (for an example of this bug and
a patch for it, see page 20). However, Apple has corrected Ihis bug in their latest
release of Pro DOS.
Aside from ProDOS, some of the DOS 3.3
enhancers (David-DOS, for example) have
commands that let you load and save text
files to and from memory. But what 1 really
wanted was the ability to do this with any
type of file in conjunction with Address,
ungth and Byte parameters. I decided to go
ahead and tc)· to implement these commands
myself. Of course, a little research was first
required. .
The first place I looked for ht'lp was in
CALL A.P.P.LE.'s book, "AU About
DOS". There I found the code for a
command called TYPE which will dump the
contenu of any Iype of file 10 Ihe current
OUlput device. This command, allhouJh it
is handy for looking at the contents of text
files, did nOI have the capabilities for which
I was searchina. However, I did make a
reference of address SAlA8, labeled OPEN,
which was commented as beina a DOS
5llboutine wh;c:h would open any me regard1ess of type. I also made note of how the
author, Brian Matthews, had coerced DOS
inlo acceptina the TYPE command and its
parameters.
18
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Another anide I found of interest in "All
About DOS" was Text File Fast Loader by
Roberl Punies. In his anicle, Mr. Purves
described how he implemented a DOS
command called LTXT which allows you 10
read telU files into memory. Except for the
fact that it would only read text files, LTXT
had the capabilities I wanted. An euminalion of the L TXT code was quite enliahtening and I particularly made nOle of how the
code for BlOAD was utilized to speed up
the loading of Ihe fLIes into memory.
After reading these two articles and
studying Beneath Apple OOS and Sandy
Mossberg's Disassembly Lines columns in
Nibble. I had a good idea of how to imple.
ment Ihe new DOS commands. Alii had to
do was to write the code needed to do the
job.
I expected 10 have a lot of problems getting the new commands to work properly,
but the job did not tum out 10 be as dirficull
as I had anticipated. The fmal mult was that
I had two new OOS commands, called
MREAD and MWRT, which did jusl .....hat
I had desired. The source code for these commands can be found in listing I on page 19.

MREAD
Here are the basic steps which the code for
MREAD goes Ihrough when reading a file:,
I) Temporarily stores a File Manager opcode
ofe3 which indicates thaI a file is to be read.
2) Checks that Address and length
parameters were specified wilh Ihe MREAD
command. If Ihe paramelers were absent, a
"SYNTAX ERROR" message is generated.
3) Does a call to SAlA8 to open the desired
file.
4) Checks to see if a Byle parameter was
specified with Ihe MREAD command. If it
is present. SA53B is called to position the
"pointer" to the correct position in the file.
5) Retrieves the File Manager opcode and
stores it in Ihe File Manager parameter list
at SB5BB.
6) SIOres an S82 at SB5BC (File Manager
Subcode) 10 indicale Ihat a range of bytes is
to be read.
7) Stores the length value from the command
line into the proper 'ocations (SB5CI-SBSCl)
of the File Manager parameler list.
g) Enters the BlOAn command handler at
SA385 to load the file inlO memory.

MWRT
The operaUon of the MWRT code is pretty
much the same as the MREAD code except:

thaI the File Manager is passed an opcode
of $B4 for reading and the BSA VE command
code is utilized inSlead of the BlOAD code.
The MWRT code is a bit longer than Ihe
MREAD code because, when wriling 10 a
file, Ihe lenglh parameter in the File Manager
parameter list must be one less than the ac·
lual number of bytes to be wrinen. This is
taken care of al SAEA0-SAEAD.

Fitting In The Code
Since the combined code for
MREAD/MSAVE is just a bit too bit Ions
to fit into any of the areas of memory within OOS 3.3 that are "free", I pUI the code
al SAE8E where the code for INIT normally lives. If you want, you can reauemble the
code 50 that it will exisl within t.....o of the
"free space" areas in DOS, SB6B3·SB6FD
and SBA69-SBA95, for example.

Changes To DOS
Because of the addition of the t.....o new
DOS commands, there are some changes that
musl 10 be made 10 OOS 50 that it will accep( the new commands, 'ocate the code that
handles them and kno..... ""'hal parameters (A,
l, S, D, etc.) can be included .....ith the command_ There are 3 places these changes musl
be made:

I'

The command handler miry point table
al S9DI E-S9D55. This table contains the entry point of Ihe code which handles each of
the OOS commands. The addresses slored
here are actually one less than the true entry
points (see page 8-4 of Beneath Apple DOS).
2) The OOS command name texI table at
SA884-SA908. This table contains the ASCII code for each of the valid OOS commands. The code for the last character of
each command must have its high bit set 10
1 (see page 8-18 of Beneath Apple DOS).
3) The Command valid key.....ords lable at
SA999-SA940. This tablc contains a two byte
entry for each of the DOS commands to indicate what keywords or parameters are legal for that command. Each of Ihe sixleen
bilS within these 2 bytes has a certain meaning (see page g·18 of Beneath Apple OOS).

To fit in the two ne..... DOS commands, I
had 10 remove two of the existing com·
mands. INIT was an obvious choice to
eliminate since its code is written over. anyway. The se.ldom used (for me, at least)
CHAIN was the second command to go. AU
that is necessary is 10 replace the table entries for these two commands with what is
needed for MREAD and MWRT. These
changes are:
901E:9A AE - Addrc:ss-l of MWRT code.
9016:'0 AE - Address-( of MREAD code.
A....:..O 57 52 D4 - Text for MWRT.
A19J:"O 52 "5 "I C4 • Text for MREAD
A9I9:2' 78 - Valid keywords for MWRT.
A9I1:1178 - Valid keyv,'ords for MREAD.

The Applesoft program in Listing 2 will
BlOAD the MREAO and MWRT code and
make the necessary modifications in DOS for
the commands to work properly.

Using MREAD & MWRT
The MWRT works prelty much like the
normal BSAVE command, with the address
(Al and length (l) parameters being required. Howe\'er, MWRT is not allowed to
create a new file. If you try to MWRT a file
lhat is nOt alread)' on the disk, a "FilE NOT
FOUND" message will be printed. The usual
slot. drive and volume parameters can be
specied, as can a byte (8) parameter. The use
of the byte (B) parameler will let you write
to anywhere in the file, but if it is nOl used,
writing will start at the first byte of the file.
Remember that the first byte of a file is considered 10 be byte $1'. For example the
command:
MWRT TEST,A$llJl8,L$S,B$J

will write 5 bytes (slaning al the founh byte)
into the file called TEST, from memory at
$2091'-$2004. Exercise caution when
MWRTing to binary files since the file's address and length information is stored in lhe
first four bytes of the file. MWRT does f10r
update these bytes of binary files.
The MREAD command is utilized in essenlially lhe same way as MRT, except that
data is read from the file instead of being
written into it. If you wish 10 read an enlire
file into memory, but don't know its exact
length, just usc a large length value such as
$7FFF. The loading will stop after the final
sector of data has been read into memory.

Installing MREAD & MWRT
Before you can usc MREAD and MWRT
you wiU have to type in the hexdump listed
to the right. Save this code to disk by typing

DOS enhancements packages also have
replaced INIT with their own commands.
Even if you can'l think of a use for lhe
MREAD and MWRT commands as I have
implemented them. why nOilry to add some
OOS commands of your own. After all, what
can you lose besides all of your data?
Bibliography:
Don Wonh & Peter Lechner, Benealh Apple
DOS, Quality Software. 1981.
Sandy Mossberg, Disassembly Lines. Nibble
(June 1984), pg5. 121-130.
All Aboul DOS. Call A.P.P.L.E., 1983.

Lisling 1

.• -------------------------------• COOE FOIl PlRE"D/IMlT CCMlANDS.

•

• THE 2 NEW OOS COPIPIANDS REPlACE
• THE UIT ...,.0 CH"IN C""",,NDS.

.-------------------------------.011 SAESE
• TF MREAD/IMlT

•
•
•

[SAVE INSTALL MREAD/MWRTI
As I mentioned previously, this program will
install the MREAD/MWRT code and make
the necessary modifications to DOS so thal
the commands will work properly. Just type
RUN INSTALL MREAD/MWRT

and you have 2 new DOS commands at your
disposal. Don't forget that you cannot INIT
a disk or usc the CHAIN command until you
reboot with a normal DOS disk. It would be
a wise idea to lest the commands on a disposable disk until you are sure lhal you have
the commands operaling properly.
I should mention lhat MREAD and
MWRT mayor may not work with a modified or enhanced DOS. I successfully tested
the commands with Diversi-OOS and also on
an Apple wilh a Corvus hard disk system.
This would not be the case with Hyper-DOS
and David-DOS, however, because these two

11511 FIC)P

•

.ElI
.ElI
.ElI
.ElI
.ElI
.ElI
· Ell
.ElI

SAlIN
SA2A8
SA354
SA385
SA5l1
SAA65
Sl511
Sl51C
•EQ Sl5C1
.ElI SAA6C

PRINT ERROR.
OPEN ANY FILE
ENTRY TO ISAYE_
ENTRY TO ILOAD.
POSITION FILE.
I{EYWORDS FOUND.
FPI OPCOOE.
FPI SUBCOOE.
FPI LENGTH PARPI.
PARSED LENGTH.

.--------------------------------

AEIlIl CQIICOOE
A£lA
"£10
AEIF
AECl
"Ee2
AEC) .1
AEe6
AEC9
AEel
AECO
AElliI RWFILE
AE03

"OS
""
"OS

LO'"
AND
ePlP
1E1I

nl9
I{EYFlGS

_st9
.1

SEC

RTS
JSR OPEN
LDA I{EYHGS

"'"..,
IElI RIIFILE

JSR POSfI
LDA OPCODE
STA FJIIOP

""..,
STA FPlSUI
LOA
STA
LOA
ST'"

AEDE
AEEl
AEE4
AEE7
AfEIl

LEN
FPlLEN
LEN+l
FPlLEN'"

'"
RTS

"'DDRess "'ND
LENGTH PAfiliS
SPECifiED?
AN ERROR IF
ABSENT.
RTS IllTH ERR.
OPEN ANY TYPE.
LOOI{ FOR lYlE
PARAMETER.
I NOT fOUND.
POSITION.
TalP STOA...GE.
FII ()f>CODE.
Rlw ... RAN6E •
fPl SUIlCOOE.
PUT THE FILE
LEN6TH INTO
THE FN
P",," Ll ST •
NO ERRORS.
RETURN •

•
.-------------------------------•

mo

.

""
"AE98

LOA nl3
SlAOPCOOE
JSR COMCOOE
ItS ERR
HIP BLOAO

FPI READ COOE.
TalP STORAGE.
CCI'IION CODE.
ERROR FOONO.
IlLOAO THE FILE.

IIlIRT - THIS CCMlAND WI LL ALL'"
IlRITUG TO AAY TYPE OF FILE FRQII
MEPIORY. A & L PARIIS ARE REQUIRED
S,Y,D AND I PAfiliS ARE OPTIONAL.
NEW FILE CREATION NOT ALLOWED.

.--------------------------------

"'"
AEA1

"'0

""
""
""
"'"
"
""

.

AEAO .1

AEIS

'*

LOA LEN
SIC ",1

FII WlIlITE COOE.
TEMP STORAGE.
ONE MUST IE
SUBTRACTED
FROPI THE

CIV'
INE
DEC
STA
JSR
ICS
JIV'

LENGTH WHEN
WRITING A
RANGE OF
BYTES.
ClJIMlN COOE.
ERROR FOUND.
IlRITE THE FILE.

LOA
STAOPCOOE
SEC

rsFF
.1
LEN+l
LEN
CQIICOOE
ERR
ISAYE

ERR

JMP SYNERR

PRINT ERIlOR •

•
.-------------------------------•
• TEI'PORARY STORAGE FOIl
• THE FILE """"AGER OPCOOE.

•
•

AfEe OPCOOf

.IS 1

TEltp STORAGE.

.--------------------------------

pJ>-I-f-... "''',f'of'-'",Hndump

•
.-------------------------------•

AE9B M'!Ill:T

AH9

; u#-

IIlEAo--THIS DOS ClJII,A,NO WILL
LOAD ANY fiLE TYPE INTO IlEPICHlY.
A & L PARMS ARE REQUIRED.
S,O,Y AND II PARMS ARE OPTIONAL.

AE8E PlREAD

•

.--------------------------------

•

1l51C FPlSUI
ISC1 FPlLEN
AA6C LEN

•
•
•
•
•

•

COfIIIION COOE USED BY IIlEAD AND IMU
CCMlANDS. CHECI{S FOIl A & L PARNETERS,
oPENS THE FILE "NO POSITIONS IF
NECESSA1lY.

• PRIHT SYNTAX ERROIl IF "'DORESS
• AND lEflGTH PAJIMS WERE ....SE.T.

~VEMR£AD/MWRT!ASAE8EI~ •
.-------------------------------Then type in the Applesoft program in List•
ing 2 and save it by typing

•
*
•
•

.-------------------------------•

..... SYNERR
AlAS OPEN
"354 I5.'.YE
1J85 ILO"D
1.531 POSN
AA65 I{EYFLGS

•
•
•
•

•
•

.--------------------------------

AE8E:
AE9i:
"'E98:
"'EAl!I:
...EA8:
"'E8l!I:
AEN:
AECIlI:
AEC8:
AEDlII:
AED8:
AEEf:
AEE8:

A9 03
80 EC AE 2111
4C 85 A3 A9
38 AD 6C AA
DIll 113 CE 60
llII 88 AE 8111
A9 i9 20 65
12 38 60 21
AA 29 12 Fl
AD EC AE 80
80 8C 85 0
85 AD 60
6lII 4C lIIlII

$6F9...

B8 AE
04 80
E9 IlIl
AA 80
34 4C
AA C9
...8 A2
03 21
88 85
6C A...
80 C2

111 lIIlII

80
EC
C9
6C
54

51
AE
FF
AA

A3

i9 Fl

AD
38
A9
80
85

65
A5
12
C1
18

..,90
SE5FC
$44C4
S7392
Sl7I3
S85FIII

S7136
SC7AE
$OF84
S53FlII
SE034

SC...21

'" (,;;fIo)
Listing 2
'121 REM -+-+-++-+++++++-++++-++-++-+++-++
2121 REM + INSTALLS MREAO/MWn +
3121 REM -+ AND PATCHES DOS TO +
4121 REM -+
ACCEPT THE MUO
+
5121 REM -+ ANO MWRT C<MU.NOS
+
60 REM +
IV GARY PETERSON
-+
7121 REM -+ HAROCOftE COMPUT I ST -+
8121REM+
NO. 13
+
9121 REM +++++++++++++++++++++++-+
11210 os '" CHRS (13) + eHRS (4)

Hardcore COMPUTIST No.13
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c
()

R

•

REM VALID KEYWORDS fOR MWRT11111 PRINT OS "B LOAD"
A & L REQUIRED. S ,0
MREAD/MWRT.ASAE8E"
120pOKE 40222,154: POKe 40223,174
,V AND B OPTIONAL
: REM ADDRESS -1 OF MWRT
170 POKE 43281 ,32: POKE 43282 ,123:
130 POKE 40230 ,141 : POKE 40231 ,174
REM VALID KEYWORDS fOR MREAD
X A & L REQUIRED. 5,0
: Re'UODRESS -1 OF MREAD
140 FOR AD:>: 43140 T043143 : READ BY :
,v AND B OPTIONAL
-. "180 HOfIIIE : AS = "MREADAANDAMWRT"NOW"
POKE AD ,BY: NEXT: REM
INSTALLED": HTAB20- LEN (AS) I
REPLACE INIT WITH MWRT
150 fOR AD = 431 55 TO 431 59 : READ BY :
2: PRINT AS
POKE AD ,BY: NEXT: REM
190 DATA A77 ,87 ,82 ,212 ,77 ,82 ,69
REPLACE CHAIN WITH MREAD
,65,196
160 POKE 43273 ,32: POKE 43274 ,123:

-..,.cedI ... ..
..-7

.

or !bose of you who have ProOOS
1.'.1. dated I JaD 84aod BASIC.sY~
TEM dated 15 Nov 84. arc you aware of the
fKl Ihal Ihe BSAVE command has a bUI
if you UIoC it with tile B (byte) panuMter?
If you don't believc mc, just rcad on.

Tille Bu.

R

•

To demonstrate !his bug, try the foUowina test. First. create a nC'W flIe usinJ lhc folIowiq command
ItSA VE TEST""ll_.L5
Tbc CATALOG command ..iD oolTcetly
shaw the 'math of TEST 10 be 256 wilh a
.aninl address of 51• . No.. type

asA Vi: TEST""$I_.U56. . . .
The CATALOCi will now indicate that
TEST hu a Icnph oBI2 and a stanina address: 0(51. . . So far. so lood. Now. Iype

aSA VE TEST,A$l".U56."
A CATALOG will aho... that TEST hu a
knJlh of 512 and a swtina address of
51• . If the ProDOS doc:umcntation is correct, the IcIq;lh of the fik anet tbe third
&SAVE should have been 768.
Pa'haps you lhiDk I used the parameters
ilJCOlYClClly. SboWd 1 have used an address
of 511. in the IeCODd BSAVE aod an acIdrcsI oU1_ in lhc tlUrd BSA. VE1 You can
Jive that a try if you li.Ir.e. bul you will rind
the rauIt 10 be lhc S&lDC. No mARer ..hat
B. A Dr l paramctm are spedr• • lbc third
&SAVE will overwrite !be effort of the ItCOlId BSAVE.

Dilc:laimen
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••,

Ch«ksums
-

SBAOD
S9113
S4D3B
SAD92
SC899
SFf6S
SA3BF
SA9l!IllI
S9240
S9081

110
120
130
148
150
160

170
180
190

- S6e68
-

(Cf02
S286f
S7IA1
Sfille
SOff3
SF9tlli
SC3AS
S4BDl!I

"'-~ _ IT ~.l

F

c
o

,.3.2.
....,.'"

&SAVE bua. 8calllC Appk feds tha/usembly lanlUlle proarammen shou14 only
access ProDOS throuah the MachiJ LanIUqe Inler(aoe (MU), they have ~ed
the riaht to chanac code (rom r&ue 10
release. The re~1l will be thai tbe code (or
Ihe ProOOS commands wiD bf: ahifted in
memory. T....,an. if,..
pudI
fGUbe .... be ror.war.d . . it will 0AIy
wort oa the mo.de. . . . . dalla wen
. . . . lite ....... ofllhillUtid.-> Secondly. although KYeralilf us hayc tcsted
Ihe patch. Ihere is no g~antee that il will
work perfectly under 11 coDdilions.

WtJ.,

Tb Fix
If)"OUdonoc .....t to pamancndy ~
your copy of BASlC.SYSTEM. on the ProOOS boot disk )'OU can just writc a shan
prOlrtm whicJl will apply Ihe patch
it is run. This provam wiD chanF
tbe conteru 0(5AFIC from 511 to $41 and
the conten~ of 5AFI D from 5F1lo 501.
Create Ihis.prOiram aDd saye it after bootins u
L
l'GJl-'Q!~,
[W
I' POk.E .....21.64 : POKE 44129.2.
SAVE FIX.8SAVE.BUG
wheneo,'C'

W'~h~m~y~~;u;wiili,"","n.~pppl~,~d"lc-'··'~J""".~IY:":
RUN FIX.BSAVE"UG
Of o)W'IC. you can also jwl pafonn the appropriate POKE's from immediate mode
whCMYer you like.
To permaneotly .ppIy the patch 10 a ProDOS System disk, Iypc in lbc followina

D£L£T£ TI'ST
BSAVE TEST.A$1_.uH
BSAVE TEST""$1_).256. . . .
BSAVE TEST
CATALOG

..u'_.U56.a1It

The CATALoo will now show that TEST
hllli alclllth of 768. just al it ahould. You
can now usc the B parameter to "append"
data to whatever ruc you want.
The: above eump'c is reaDy nOI somethinl you would normally .....1to do Iince
the data at SI__SIIFF wu not ch.anJed
between the BSA YEs. Let·s try JOmclbina
a linle more applicabk.
Suppose you .... I Ibc data iD
51"'-5IFFF.
UNI-S2'FF
aad
5-..5.-F stored. in that order. uno a
1i.nPe me. TIle foUowinJ c:ommaDds will
perform this tuIt
ItSAVI: DAT AoA$'.,U:56
.AVE DATA..ua-,J..156. . . .
BSAVE DATA,A$JNI.UM.8S211

CATALoo o(!he disk will show DATA
~th of 768 wilh • stanina addreu of 53• • Take note of lbc Ilanina address; it is the address from wbkb tbe (mal
BSAVE wu performed.UyDU do not wanl
10 have lbc data BLOADed at 5 _ you
will haye to specify another addfCIS wbeD
you BlOAD DATA. Few example. by
typinl

o have a

IWAD DATA,A$I.

""""""'"

If you wish, you CUI abo met the IC*I adIWAD IASJC.sYSTDI.TSYS.A~ drcu to 51_ by ryJrinI

POI(£ 44I1I,64:POk.E 44I1t• •
UNLOCk. IASIC.sySTEM

&SAVE IASIC.sYSTEM,TSYS.
An-.LnLOCI IASIC.SYSTEM

Now I wiD present a fix for this bua wilh
the foUowma disclaimm. Fint• .........

The patch will now be actiye each timc you
boot the disk.

DOI(I,I». Apple made leYeraI. chanJcslo
the latm rdeue of the BASIC.SYSTEM
fLle. in acWil'on to the corrcetaon of !he

To ronviAcc)'OUldf lhat me patch worts.

Hardcore COMPUTIST No.1)

Iet·s trY the oriainal set of command$ aU
over ....in. Type

eo.vlaced?

IWAD DATA,A$I_
.AVE DATA.ASI_.L'7tI
I hope thaI my fix for Ihe ProOOS
BSAVE but will be of help 10 those UIefS
who have nOl yet obtained !he latest release
of ProOOS.

Enhancing Your Apple ][

on Lancasu:r.
of the pioneers of
the microcomputer industry and
D
author of such books as the TIL, CMOS
OM

and Cheap Video Cookbooks, in the last few
yeaN; has become one of mosl active champions of the Apple)[ user. Besides being an
author and all-around guerrilla hardware
guru. Don is the founder of a Thatcher, Arizona based company called Syneraelics
which sells ittms such as an absolute RESET
kit for the Apple lit: and a toolkit for users
of Appkwriter lIe.
The second edition of Enchanting Your
Appk, Volume I. is the first of a planned
selin of books by Mr. Lancaster designed
10 help serious users of Apple II computers
realize the full potential of their machines.
The first edition of the book was rckased
back in 1982, aod the rectnlly published second edition has betn updated In include information on the Apple lIe and Franklin

Ace computers. The book lists at 51~.9S and
pro"'ides rour hardware and rour sortware
enhancements which deal mainly with hi-res
graphics, A disk containing all the programs
listed in the book and a package or the necessary hardware is also available by filling in
the order cards provided at Ihe back or Ihe
book.

In the introduction or Ihe book, Don very
clearly states his philOSOphy when it comes
10 Ihe Apple CompUler, ils u~ and the personal computer industry in general. Here are
some excerpts taken rrom the book's
Introduction;

"The Apple /I is for more signifjcafl/ and
it will haw a vastly greater impact thol1 such
short term frivolities as the automobile al1d
tdn'isiol1oQl1d. possibly, e\lt'l1 more thal1 the
pril1ted word itself. ..
"The garboge-to-good ratio of Apple software is skyrocketil1g, The quantity of truly
astoundingly alrocious Apple sofl.....are is
now running at least a Ihousond limes ahmd
of the useful and reasonable stuff. Al1d it's
gelling wonI'. "
"Garbage software is usually locked, so Ihat
the user cannot bock up or modify the program to suit his o~'n n~. It is usually slow
and awkward to boot. ..

Volume I, Second Edition by Don Lancaster
Rnlt""ed By Martin Collamore

since they are giving us at/this fascinating
tnterlainml'nt and superb training at an un!J.e.atable pri"e, ..
.....it is absolutely impossible to write a gretJl
program in BASIC. Pasrol, of cou~, is so
bad that it is beyond the pole. Greal programs must execull' eilher .....holfy or in port
in machine language so that they can ust Apple's resource to the utmost, at the fastest
possible spe-ed. "
Agree ....i.lh Don or nOl, no on~ is likely
accu~ him or being mealy-mouthed when
it comes to the Apple.

(0

The Enhancemenls
The first enchancemen! is aimed at those
who us~ the ramily color TV as a monitor.
InSlructions are provided ror Ihe construction or .....hal Don calls a "glomper". NOI a
Iype or cookie mOllSler, a "glompcr" simply provKtes a means or quickly connecting
your compuler to Ihe TV, eliminating the
aluminum switchbox that came wilh <the
modulator (that thing that was supposed (0
Slick to the back or your television, but only
5layed in place ror about 10 minute5), According to Don, " This changeover switch
is totally useless. It doesn't even do what it
is intended to do, since you can easily leave
a buill-in antenna in place and radiate your
video all over t'Io'ef)'Where." An)'Way, the use
or Don's "glompcr" will keep your downslairs neighbors rrom banging on the ceiling
every time you lurn on your computer and
you don'( even have to open up your com·
puler to install it.
The remainder or Ihe hardware mods do
require you 10 open your Apple and heat up
)'our soldering iron. The mods are simple
and, ir done corr«tly, removable ir warnnly
work is needed,

The second enhancement is a programma·
ble color kill~r. Whal il does is to allow lrue
black/while/gray in HIRES and mixed lexi
and It8PhK::s screens without all that annoy·
ing color rringing. It is programmable and
is turned oU by a cold bool or RESET. A
POKE rrom Basic or BIT rrom assembly language turns the circuit on or orr.
Some .....arnings; It won'l work with Rev,
o Apples and you must have a color monilor or reasonable quality TV, Since Rev. 0
didn't ha\'e a color killer circuit in the first
place, and Ihis mod uses the existing color
killer circuitt')o in newer Apples (it works only
in the text mode as is),lhis mod won'l work
ror Ihe own~rs of ancient Apples. Th~ mod
should work .....ith any moderate quality TV
aFter some adjusting or color levels and a
tweek or the color trim on lhe Apple mother·
board. The mod may not work on .....hat Don
calls "very old, cheap or scungy" TV selS
due to the manner io which tht)' detect a
color signal. 8«:ause Ihe color killer modifi·
calion utilizes ANion the game paddle port,
theu may be connicls ror owners or some
peripherals, such as light pens. You'll have
to read the lext to sec if this applies (0 you.
The field sync enhancement described in
Chapter 4 provides the basis ror ror whal I
think is the slickest or Ihe hardware enhancements. This enhancement allows you to lock
your soFt.....are (0 the yKtco timing so Ihat C
such things as Ihe nipping or sort switches 0
or displa)' pages can be done durin, the R
ulurn lrip or the yKtco raster scan rrom the •
bottom or the screen to Ihe top. The mod

"The big thing aboul copy protl'ction is that
is doesn't, A year's effort by a crackerjack
military cryptography ttam can usually be
undone infr/teen minutes, between kUngon
ZlJPpings, by your awrage founeen-year-okJ.
And morality and economics aside, one fact
stamb out.... undoing ropy protection isjun!
Not only is it fun, but cracking the uncopyable is about the most challenging and
moSI rewarding thing thaI you {'an pOSSibly
do with your Apple. And, the things you
kom along the way artuoctly theskiJls thai
you will need to iwcome a reol/y ,reat
programmer. So, J guess we shoufd all be
thankful for the COpy-protection fanatics
Hardcou COMPUTIST No,n
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is so simple Ihat it has b«n added to the Apple lie's circuitry. Who knows where Apple graphics would be today if this mod had
been standard from the beginning.

break down someone else's machine language program into understandable subunits.
The High Resolution Character Generator
program on Apple's DOS Toolkit is used as
an example, although the method will work
JUSt as well on any machine language program. After working the example, you're
ready 10 try exploring for those extra ships
or learning how 10 modify lhe printer driver
in your word processor.
Although much faster and saner than
some orthodox methods, one stated requirement is "The Right Attitude" so that you
can "Grok The Program". This is especially true if Ihis is your firSI attack in this field
of bailie. By working lhrough the example
you'll have picked up considerable assembly
code experience, become familar wilh the
Apple's memory structure. and even gotten
a good idea of how a machine language program is put together.
Some of the items you'll need to practice
the tearing method are 48K with on board
old monitor ROM (preferred. but not essential), printer. and 65il2 and Apple references.
Also, sundry stationary things like tape,
scratch pads, and all the different color high.
lighters y,ith matching felt-tip pens you can
get.
I won't get into the nuts and bohs of Ihe
technique. but should you take the plunge
and maintain your sense of proponion and
perspective, you'll be amply rewarded for
your time. Needless to say these techniques
might be used 10 study protection schemes.

Here are just some of Lancaster's suggestions for its use; "mix and march display
modes, bolh dynamically Qnd 'on the fly 'for
splits or wipes in any direction, eliminate
96% of the parts and hassles nuded for a
fast and precision light pen or touch screen,
smooth, glitch-free animation or gentle
scrolling. Or 3-D graphics, text over color,
hundreds of LORES colors. How abour
video wipes moving smoolhly off the page
to reveal a second hidden page, done in any
direclion, speed, or combination."
An excellent explanation of the Apple
CPU and video timing is pre~nted as background to the field sync mod. Several short
subroutines and demo programs are included on the disk and in the book. Those
without the disk may have to relocate some
programs, but it is not much of a problem.
This modification does utilize the cassette
pan circuitry, but a switch can be added if
you still occasionally use your cassette pan
for other I/O purposes.
The power of the field sync modification
is demonstrated in Chapter.5 entilled, "Fun
With Mixed Fields". Here, Don provides
some software that allows you to mix Texl,
Lo-Res and Hi-Res in any display. Two welldocumented programs are provided in this
ehapter to demonstale the polential of
"mixed fields". Apple I Ie owners can use
the programs without having to pay homage
to the god of hardware since the field sync
C modification is already built into their
machines.
R On Rev. I and newer Apples J('s there can
be a glitch flipping in and out of LORES
• when using the field sync mod. In Chapter
6, Lancaster offers a fIX for this glitch which
requires modification of two chips on the
Apple's motherboard. Again, for I Ie owners, this modification is not required.
The enhancements for Chapters 8 & 9 involve software only. Chapter 7's Gentle
Scroll can be interfaced to Apple's Hi-Res
Character Generator (or any other character generator) so that the lext will scroll one,
instead of eight, pixels at a time. If you have
ever seen the standard HRCG scroll you will
really appreciate this enhancement. The fast
bac!l:grounder utility in Chapter 8 provides
a means of quickly clearing a hi·res page to
your choice of 32 different colors or a practically infinite number of patterns. A complete discussion of the inner workings of the
Apple's hi-res display is also included in
Chapter 8.

o

The Tearing Method
One other area that is covered is more of
a technique than an "enchancement". This
is what Don calls the "Machine Language
Tearing Method" and is detailed in Chapter 3.
Step by step, Lancaster shows you how to
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Conclusions
Don Lancaster has provided plenty of grist
for the graphics-oriented mill. HIRES hack·
ers should run, not walk, to get a copy of
"Enhancing Your Apple )(" Vol. 1. Since
Apple has provided Ihe field sync mod on
the I Ie, you can now program for an audience wider than your own customized
machine.
If you are considering ripping into someone else's machine code, Lancaster's clear instructions on how to do this are excellent.
Like cod liver oil, it is sometimes difficult
to take, but it does you some good. His
techniques are a world above brute force
methods. Joe "shoot'em-up-Zs.xxon" Jones
might find Ihese things interesting, bUI the
enhancements aren't really directed toward
him.
If you buy the book. consider buying the
hardware package unless you have access to
a well-stocked electronics store that carries
machined-pin DIP sockets. Don't cut comers! Follow instructions! The insulation you
smell may be your own!
Volume 2 of Enhancing Your Apple is apparently very close to publication. The
promised enhancements include an absolute
RESET modification for the Apple I Ie, a
graphics screen dump program for daisy
wheel printers and a $2 BSR ultrasonic interface. Personally, I can't wait.
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+-------------------------------.. 00 ONE LINE
+-------------------------------H4E DO.l.lIN PLA
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'1
PRG.IE6
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PRG.IEG.1
PRG. END
A2
PRG.EN()oo1
A2+'
MOVE
MOVE IT OOWN'
SET.VID
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IIECGltNECT DOS
MOVE PROGRA'" EN
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SIC
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SIC
STA
JMP

PRG.END
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VARTAI
PRG.EN()oo1
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Prod un: Locksmith S.B Revision Level F
Publlsller. Alpha Lalit Business Systcms In(.
Llftlu,,~:

Machirtc: and Locksmith Processina

UlnIllIIC:
H_"h..an: APPLE 11+ • lie:, wilh 48IC
AI least one disk drive

Cost: S99.9S
UPDATE: $29

Lockslllith 5.0

....

A.... The LockSlDlUa P1rog••__ lng Laaguage

'ARMS DISK: 58

.y~

NEWSLl.TTI::R: 512

hen the bit copy program Locksmith
W
first became available from Omega
in 1981, it could not be purchased in most

computer stores. II was a revolutionary
program that only hackers dared dream of
and most stores were afraid to carry. I
purchased my locksmith, one of the first

600, dirtttly from Omega. Of course, as
commercial companies learned about locksmith. their protection procedures became
more and morc sophisticated. Omega thtn
began a series of Locksmith updates 10 ac-

commodate the n~ protection procedures.
Each update of Locksmith was morc
powerful than the previous update. By the
time Locksmith 4.8-4.1 became availabl~, it
was necessary to make parameter changes for
virtually ~v~ry disk on the market. But it is
only possibl~ to upd.at~ a fundamental al·
gorithm so many times before it becomes
necessary to change the algorithm altogether.
Locksmith !i.e repr~sents a long await~d
chang~ in lh~ fundamental Locksmith al·
gorithm. Like th~ first Locksmith, Ihis new
version is also revolutionary, both in method
of operation and in philosophy of user
support.

R.I.P
Om~ga Microware

Inc. the: original pub·
lisher of Locksmith and the: Locksmith
family, Inspector and Watson, filed for
bankruptcy in June 1984. The Locksmith
family is now supponed by Alpha Logic Business Systems Inc. of Woodstock, IL. Rumor
has it that Omega went bankrupt with debts
totaling one-quarter of a million dollars. An
interesting sideline to this story is that for
some period of time prior to Ihm demise,
Omega ent~red into the disk protection
business. If this cannot be considered a conflict of interest, I do not know what can be.
Perhaps this coukl help explain why Omega's
suppon for Locksmith became so dismally

000'·

Alpha Logic, the new support company
for Locksmith. is not a new company. They
have been in the distribution business for
several years, dealing especially with Saturn
products. They intend to provide full suppon
for the Locksmith family of products
and have hired the Locksmith development
team. They are providing full research and
development support for Locksmith and
related Locksmith products, such as Locksmith for the lie and a "Locksmith" type
aliorithm for the Macintosh and the IBMPC. They arc supporting a quanerly newsletter that provides both in.depth and simple

is referred to as READ in the label language.
The Locksmith manual provides a reasonable description of these labels. For the label
READ the following description is given:

jnfonnation about Locksmith and new ways
of using it. This newsletter is availabl~ for
$12 to registered Locksmith owners. Funhermore, Alpha Logic is providing exceptional
telephone suppon and has already implemented some innovative locksmith
support techniques.

"This algorithm reads a track. If it encounters an error, it cheda to I1UIke SU" t1uJt
the number oftimes the track hru b«n read
is ~ than the value in REREAD. 1/$0, it
activates ACTREAD, clears all error flags
and rerNds the track. lj the value is equal
ta ar greater than REREAD, it exits with the
appropriate error flag gt. ..

Lodlsmlth Prolfllm.m1D1 Lu._.r (LPL)
Th~ new concept associated with locksmith 5.8 is the locksmith Programming
Language. LPL. AI rlfSt glance lPL is somewhal overwhelming! It is a label language
similar in style to LOGO. Thr 148 page
user's manual, in conjunction with the first
Locksmith Newsletter. provides a great deal
of insight into the role and function of LPL.
I have listed two LPL "programs" in Table
I. Each line represents a logical operation.
Each language label has an algorithm u-.
sociated with it. For example. algorithm 178

Omega Mkro",att: 1981-1914
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language makes Locksmith much more
powerful and gencral1y useful than any other
nibble cop)er. The fll"Sl Parm Disk (discussed
in the first Locksmith N~ter) is available
from Alpha Logic for S8 and is a real bargain
inasmuch as it contains lPL files for approximately 200 commercial disks. I compared
the Hardcore Most Wanted List (Issue
No. 10) with the first Parms Disk and found
LPL files for the following commercial disks:
APPLE Business Graphics, Flight Simulator II, Type Attack, DB Master V4.8, PFS
Graph. and Fa~mak.er.
It would appear thaI there wiU be tllo'O
t)"J)Cs of uscrs for Locksmith ~.8; the user
who not only backs up disks but abo
develops new LPL files, and the user who
is simpl)' interested in backing up disks and
has neither interest nor skill in developing
new LPL files. Alpha Logic has indicated
that they will purchase and publish in their
newsletter the new lPL files from those who
make them. This is the Locksmith parmdevelope- incentive plan. This new symbiotic
support relationship should work very well
for the user community.

~n

"ill be
ablt 10 d~c1op
nevo' alaorilhms as well.
In Table I, I have included
the default Locksmith LPL file that
is essentially the routine Ihat locksmith
utilizes when attempting 10 ropy a disk. This
routine is the kernel that is modified when
a disk with spc'Cial protection is copied. One
particular commercial disk thaI seems (0 ~
especially difficult for most nibble copy routines is DB Master V4.8. For comparison
with the default LPL me, in Table I I ha\'c
also induded an LPL routine lhal will copy

DB Master. NOI"=e how the two routin",
lkfault and 08 Master, are virtually identical CJlCepl for the last lines, the COPY
statements.

Utilizing An LPL Routine
To Copy A Disk
There are at least three ways 10 copy DB
Master wilh Locksmith HI. From the
bool-UP Locksmith menu the Text Editor
may be entered by pressing T. Once in the
Tat Editor you may enter the lPl routine
for DB Master to form an lPl flIe. This is
accomplished after pressing E (enter editor)
while in the Tot Editor. Once entered, the
lPL routine may be sa\'ed as an lPL file by
pressing S. The file may be saved on either
the Locksmith disk or on some other DOS
].] disk. Once the lPL routine has been
entered, simply press B (backup/copy disk)
and follow the scrccn instructions to obtain
a backup of DB Master.
A second, much easier, method for
backing up DB MlSlcr involves the use of
a Parm Disk that comes out quanerly with
the Locksmith Newsletter. The Parm Disk
has an eJHensive collection of LPL nlcs arranged in alphabetical order. The informa·
tion in Table I came from the Parm Disk.
To use the Parm disk, entenheText Editor.
Once in the Text Editor, press the letter L
(load LPL file). When prompted for the
parm file name, enter PARMS 0 for DB
Master inasmuch as there is one pann me for
each letter of tM alphabet and the flJ"St letter
of the program idmtif}CS the panicular pann
file to be used. The user will be prompted
aaain to enter the actual name of the
program, DB MASTER V4.8 for this
example. Locksmith then searches for the
PARM 0 me and searches within the PARM
o for the DB MASTER V4.8LPL flie. Once
the me is loaded (approximately six seconds),
press the leuer B (backup/copy) and follow
24
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screen prompu 10 make the backup.
The third procedure is similar to the old
parm's procedure followed with the locksmith 4.8 series whereby numerical
parameter:!i are enlered. To enter parameters,
the letter P (parameter) must be pressed from
the boot-up menu. Most of the old parms
appear to work with Locksmith ~.0 but there
a~ no numerical parms available, at present,
for newer commercial programs, only lPL
files. However, the Locksmith authors are
contemplating making available the parm
cquivalenu of LPL files.
Interestin&!y, many of the LPL files are
very basic modifications of the default LPL
file provided in Table I. The file for DB
Master is no exception. It is simply the
default LPL file with additional lines ap·
pended in place of the COPY 022 I. If you
have used earlier versions of locksmith, it
is clear from the appended code that DB
Master U$CS track synchronization. that
tracks e to ~ are copied using inc~menu of
I and then half tracks arc used in increments
of I from 6.~ to 22.5. Note that a second sct
of ropy statements is included; the asterisks
denote comment-type labels. Some of
the newer versions of DB Master use a spiral
tracking procedure for protection. If the first
LPL file does not provide a faithful copy and
your DB Master is protected with spiral
tracking, changing the COPY statements as
noted at the boltom of Table I should
provide a faithful copy. Be sure to remove
the asltTisks from the front of the copy stattmenu.

LPL

FlI~5

In General

It should be clear that loading an lPL me
from disk is a very straightforward and rela·
tively error free mClhod for customizing
Locksmith to backup a specific disk. It
should also be appa~nt that the LPL

Ntw Locksmhh futum
Locksmith 5.8 is on a OOS ].] disk which
means that it will boot on any APPLE compatible drive, unlike other nibble copiers
(EDD) which do not boot on some APPLE
drives. The Parms Disk is also on a DOS ].]
disk. This allows the aClllal creation of parm
files wilh either the Locksmith Te"t Editor
or anyone of a number of word processors.
Finally, placing programs and files on DOS
].] disks reduces the per.disk reproduction
costs.
There arc several features built into locksmith ~.8 that are not yet anilable to the
general user. Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of this new Locksmith is an unprotect
feature. For the disk with copy protection
that appears to be impossible to backup
because of physical alteration of the disk it·
self, Locksmith has an undocumented
feature that can ultimately produce an un·
protected copy! I have not actually 5ttn this
feature work and mClhods for making il
work have not yet been provided to the
general population of users, but the neces·
sary algorithms are already in Locksmith ~.8.

DOS 3.3 Utilltits
The 16 sector utilities on the new locksmith arc quile e"ceplionall There arc five
general utilities: fast (very fast!) backup, fast
\'erify, sector format, sector compare, and
sector sync signature. These utilities are
intended to work with rqular unprotected
OOS ].3 disks. The bac:k.up and verify arc
unbelievably fast and take advantage of any
mC1DOry e"pansion card(s) that you might
have in your APPLE. With a Saturn 32K
card I am able to copy a OOS 3.] disk in approximately 12 seconds. In my opinion, the
integrity of Ihis copy routine is better than
that of any of the quick-copy procedures.

That is, you aClually know whm rtpcated ruds or writes are made
for a parlicular sector and whtther or not the repeal was successful. Using the sector rompare, twO disks may bt rapidly compared
sector by sector to specifJCa1ly idmtify by sector any differences lhat
may exist between tht two. The sector formal utility allows the user
to re-format eithtr a sector, track or whole disk. The sync: signature
allows you to study the synchroniz.ation scheme on a disk as weD
as determininJ what copy program created a 16 sector disk! The sync
signalure is discussed in detail in the user's manual.
The more general utilities found on previous Locksmith versions
are still available on Locksmith 5.8. These are: erase a disk, cm:ify
a disk, and disk s~ check. furthermore, thue are several new
general utilities: a parameter editor which allo....'S a user to scan and
modify all Locksmith parameters; a quickscan that scans a disk to
determine to determine which tracks on a prot«ted disk are and
are not being used; and a screen print routine working with a single
key-stroke. Of course, the Watson and Inspector interface is still
supported.
Support And Updates
It is already quite clear that Alpha Logic intends to provide bet·
ter support than Omega did. However, support will only be provided for relistered users. If you are not a registered user you will not
receive telephone support and you will not be eligible to receive the
Locksmith Newsletter or the Panns Disk. Whm you plact a support call to Alpha logic you will be asked for your Locksmith serial
number, your name and a bit of random information from your
registration card, such as zip code or SUed number. If you cannot
provide the necessary information then you will not rtteive support
help. Alpha Logic will not be giving out param~crs over the phone,
but will try to develop LPL files for those programs for which there
is the mosr demand. These files will be distribUl~ through the newsletter and the parms disk.
Disk updates are easily accomplished through the newsletttr or
Parms Disk. Jf the Parms Disk is to be used, mter the Text Editor,
press L for load, and respond to the prompt with the word PATCH.
An update patch is loaded_ Onct the patch is loaded press P (patch)
in the Tellt Editor and, if the prompts are properly followed, the
Locksmith disk is updated to the current version level. The first
parms disk contains the patch to early revisions up to the latest revision, F. Beware if you have a liberated Locksmith disk. II appears
that it will be destroyed by the patch update.
When purchasing or updating to locksmith 5.6 the customer is
provided with an original and a backup. Replacemem disks are available for 55 and an original. This policy is a bit better than the origi·
nal Omega policy which did not provide a backup with the original.
Alpha Logic has indicated that it will not provide lPL files for, or
any information regarding. the backup of those commercial disks
that provide at least two backups or backups for $5 or less.
The more 1 use my Locksmith 5.8 the more I like it, especially
its 16 sector utilities. I am more than pleased with the ease of use
of the Parms Disk. AI this time, I would recommend Locksmith
5.6 over any other nibble copier.
Alpha logic Business Systems Inc.
4119 North Union Road
Woodstock, Il
Telephone order: 815-568-5166
Customer support: 815-568-6684 (9-5 Central time)
Pann·Develope:r Incentive Plan: 815·568-6684

WHIZ KID
Hardrore COMPUTIST No.18, I discussed the encoding
Iof nottechnique:
OOS usn to make up for the hardware
being able read certain bytes from the diskette reliably.
D

~akness

10

Thatlt'Chnique is called "6 Ind 2" encodinJ because six bits of
the original b)1.e are pUt one place and the olher two are placed
in a different byte. Older '·ersions of OOS use differenl encoding
tt'Chniques. For example, because DOS 3.2'5 hardware \lo'U inferior to DOS 3.3, even less "vllid bytes" were possible. Therefore, "5 and 3" encoding was used. This resulted in a nibblized
sector occupying 418 bytes instead of the 342 bytes that a nibblized DOS 3.3 se<:tor occupies. Since I sector aiD be more effi·
ciently nibblized ...·ith DOS 3.3. more of Ihem can be stored per
track (16 as opposed to 13).
There is an encoding tt'Chnique used by both versions of DOS
called ". and 4" encoding. In this technique, the even bits of
a byte are stored in one byte and the odd bits are stored in the
other. The bits from the original bytes (both even and odd) arc
stored in the even bits of the output bytes. The output bytes Ire
ORcd ....ith SAA which has the effect of turning all the odd bits
to I. This makes the output bytes meet the requirements of Ihe
disk head. Thc MSB is a one and no two consecutive zeros will
result. To illustrate this, here are some sample input and output
bytes:
Itibbi l ilcd
Orill;n8t
JIlUIll
11111111
11181818
81811111
11.11.,
AICOEF6"

11111118
11111111
11111111
11111111
11111111
1A1C1E16

11111111
11111111
'1111111
11111111
11111111
111D1n"

Because each original byte yields t ·o nibblized ones, a sector
encoded with "4 and 4" encoding ·ould occupy 512 bytes. If
I DOS werc to encode ils sectors with this technique. it could
only fit 18 or II 5t'CtOrs per Irack. This is why neither DOS uses
this technique to encode an entire se<:lOr.

Whal Is II Used For?
In Hardcore COMPUTIST No.8, I mentioned the address
marks and data marks on the diskette. I also mentioned that in
the address field there arc a uring of bytes that tell DOS various
things about the sector thatll .bout to pus under the reid/write
head. In fact they arc ti.ht bytes that, when dt'Coded in. "4 and
4" manner, produce the disk volume, track number, sector num·
ber and cht'Cksum for the first three. The checksum byte is made
by Ellelusive ORin. (EOR) the first three bytes together. An Ellelusive OR is just like an OR (if a bit of either byte is I, then
the corresponding output bit will be I) ellcepl if both bils are I,
then the corresponding output bit will be e. This has the effect
of toulin. ~rtain bits.

Wb}' Use Thill Kind Of Encoding?
The reason DOS uses "4 and." encoding is because rhe algorithm to convert nibblized bytes into their original ....Iues is
Clltremely simple. Because or this simplicity, DOS can read and
con,·en rhe bytes at the same lime. This makes it possible for DOS
to read these bytes, make sure the cht'Cksum aDd track number
are correct .nd decide whether the sector following is the right
one all before the data field comes below the bead.
If any of these eight bytes aren't ....hlt rhcy are supposed to
be, then normal DOS will not read the sector that follows them.
The Address field is written durinl INITialization, and never
.gain.
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AlTENTION
ADVENTURERS!
A .....lltu•• D . . . . . . .

H.rdeare COMPUTlST is
looking for more advuture hints
10 any of the popular adventure/fantasy games sold for the
Apple II, II Plus or / Ie. These will
be used in our regular column,
ADVENTURE TIPS.

Your Clu••, Pl••••
We prefer that these hints not
be dead gh'eaway solullons to
dUemmas presented by the particular game. hut instead contain just

cnouch ioformalion to Dudge the
stumped adventurer towards tbe
solution 10 his/her problem.

Ho_. Where
So. If you knol" how 10 open
tbe jeWel~DCf1lSted egg, how to
plug tbe hole in the rowboat,
where 10 find the key to tbe

trrasure chest, or any other tid·
bits of IDlonnalion that may be
helpful 10 your fellow traveler,
please send this informalion on
• 3)( S postcard to:

Hardeo,. COMPUTIST
Altentlon: Adventure Tips
P.O. Bo. 44549K
Tacoma, WA 98444
P.S.

Plea~

dOD'1 forgello in·

etude the name of Ibe advenlUft
lame 10 wbich your bini per·
lains and Ihe name of Ihe

manuflclunr.

ADVENTURE

TIPS
2.
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D.p.otectln.
.'ect.on'c Arb

edilOr and mal:t tht following modirlCations
(to lht copil:d COPYAablt disk):

.,. Pete Leo.,........

The Last Gladialor

Rftj,wrtmtlt.l:
48K Apple II, J( +, lie ...·jlh al kan ont
OOS J.J disk dri~t
Super lOB
A KCIor editor
A blank disk
Cut and Pastt, The La\t GladialOr, or One
on Ont from Eltctronic ArlS

E

Itctronic Arts' rtttni rdeases havt
all ustd vtr)' ntarly tht samt protC'Ction. Their prottCtion schtrne has betn to
change Iht data fitld prologut bytes from
a normal "05 AA AD" to a modifitd "OS
BB CF" on tracks sal 10 SUI. Tracks SOO
10 502 contain tht modiritd R WTS 10 read
tht ntw data fitld b>1es and hi·res tillt page.
Thes<: thret tracks art unprotC'Cted normal
DOS 3.3. In addition, thtSt rtcenl n:leasts
ha\·t a nibblt count on lrack S22, and Irack
521 is unuStd.
Rrolembtr that tht prologut dala fitld
byles ttll DOS whtre tht data starlS on a
seclor. This is usually idmtified by the
uniqut Stqumce of bytts ''OJ AA AD".
Ekctronie Arts has modilil:d Ihes<: 10 "Dj
BB CF" so normal DOS cannot ttll ...·here
tht data stans and hmcc, an I/O nTOr oc·
CUr:!i when copying with COPYA (or some
bit copitrs for that malttr).
So, 10 dtprottct the ntw Elttlroni(: Ans
rtleaKs Wt must:
I) Read the original disk ...ith data field proIogut byttS of ''OJ BB CF".
2) Writt to a nonnal DOS 3.3 disk with nor·
mal data rltld prologue byttS of "OS AA
AD".
3) Change tht modifitd EIC'Ctronic ArtS'
RWTS TO rtad normal"DS AI\ AD" dara
fitld prologut bytes,
4) Disablt Iht nibble counL
Easy enough, right? We can use Supcr
lOB to do most of the work and Ihen use
a stelor editor to compltlt Iht process. Htrt
is the procedurt:
I) Enter the Super lOB conteolkr at tht md
of this aetidt and save it as EOA.cON.
2) With tht Eltctronic Ans controller in·
stalltd. run Super lOB.

Wh.1 H.ppened?
Whm Super lOB is finishtd, it will have
made these SotCtor alttratiom:
Trek Sutor 'ytt
Fe.,.
To

.,
t1
t1

"'"

""

..,",

....
"
47

"

11

.."'"
Cf

."".
""

If you havt copil"d Cut and Paste, then
thai'S all. Enjoy your backup. If you havt
copitd The Last Gladiator or Ont on One,
thtn )'OU will nttd to pull out your srctor

Trek

... ..." .. .."
'".. ."
.
"
"" ..."
..
..
""
'" "

Sutor

Iyte

"
-----------------------------""
""
"""
"

,,~

11
11

t,

11
11

One On One

..

Trek

Sutor

Iytt

"
-----------------------------t1
,,~

..""" ....." ..""
. " " .."

"
'"'"
'"'"

Ie
Ie
Ie
Ie
Ie

CO

or

Now you're all done! Don't forget to
write tht seeton back out to )'our COPY AIbit copy as you changt them.

Electronic Arts ConlroUer
1H1RE"ELECTROHIC ARTS
11111111T1C-11I :ST=11I :LT:33 :CDzWR
11112111T1 =TIC: GOSUB491lJ: IFTK>3
THEN RESTORE: GOSUB 21111
111130 GOSUB 430: GOSUI1"" : ST z ST
+1: IF ST < OOS THEN 1113111
1035 I F TIC = 2 THEN GOSUB 210
1040 IF BF THEN 1060
1050sT=0 :TK:TIC+1: IFTIC<Ll
THEN 1030
1061l1GOSUB490:TK=T1 :ST:0:
GOSUB 230 : I F TIC = 0 THEN GOSUB
1110
1070 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 : ST = ST
+1: IFST<DOSTHEN1070
1080ST"'0 :TIC=TI(+1: IFBF"0
AND TIC < LT THEN 1070
1090 IF TIC < IT THEN 1020
1100 HOME: PRINT "DOHE"WITH"
COPY" : END
1110 POKE 19015 ,170: POICE 19025
,173: POKE 18024,24
1120 POKE 18025 ,96: POKE 18026
,235: RETURN
62BUI DATA 213 ,187 ,207

Con(roller Checksums
1 _ - 53561

1i71

1111
112&1
113&1
1035
1i4&1
1151
1lI6a

1.

- S6E50
- 5F404

11ll1i1

- sc500

-

SI295
S2067
S3B66
S7413
S015E6
S8451
- S6658

1m -

SI3152

11111 - S5121
11ZIlJ - S41C5
62110 - SA9lI7

-

ContinuN [rom P9CC 6

BSAVE RWTS.IJ.ASI9fHt.LS8tfI

spaces should follow the .....ord "DUPLICATE". Without kno.....ing lhe correct number of spaces, I can't get the checksums to
match up.
2) The process for BSAVING RWTS.13 is
not clear 10 me. I ha\'e no OOS 3.2 programs
that I know of and START 13 and BOOT
13 appear to to wailing for me to insert a
DOS 3.2 disk. Ho..... can I get the RWTS.J3
10 BSAVE?

J. Myslinski
Toms River NJ
Mr. M)'slinskl: Although in Ihe lisling ofSuper lOB it apoegu thaI blank wg'-es follow
Uu work orlpl {Cd rEin ljne
therr
realNarc naae To minimize problems such
"Q;the one you have, we are now printing
BASIC program lislings with delta characters inserted where blank spaces must be
typed in.
Thealsiesl way ofacquiring R WTS.13, if
you don 'I ha\'e a DOS 3.1 disk to bool after
BRUNning BooT13, is to use the rode relocalion /eaIUre of Ihe Programmer's Aid
ROM. This requires that you haw a language
or Integer firmware card:

If""

I) Bool your syslem master {so Ihallnteger
BASIC gets loaded (nlO your language card).
1) Load Ihe MUFFIN program
BLOAD MUFFIN

1) Enter Integer BASIC and then the monitor
(NT
CALL·ISI

4) Move Ihe DOS 1.1 R WTS oul of the way
so that it doesn'l get destroyed
1"'<B8II.BFFFM

4342:lJ6

6) Tellihe re/ocaler what is 10 be relocated
and where i/ is going (Note: The asterisk at
the end 0/ the line must be Iyped.j
B88I< 1911.2IFr-'lI.y*
7)

Mo~e

and relocate the jim hunk 0/code

8881< 19ftIi.1 8881;llll..y

SI

Mo~e

withoul relocating a dala table

.IDFFM

9) Reloca/e an(I mm'e the last section ofcode
.2In·Cllll y

(direction of gun)

RESET Problem
I am writing to say that Earl Taylor and
Steve Morgan's softkey for Bank Street
Writer in Issue No.9 works great, as does
the softkey for EDD III. I do have a question aboul RESETS. though.
[ have a modified F8 ROM, thanks to Ernie Young's article in Hardcore COM+
PUTIST No.7. My question concerns two
programs by Sirius Software: Beet Run (pUtchased in 1982) and Type Altack (purchased
in 1983).
I can RESET into the monilor with Type
Atlack, but with Becr Run I get a noisy re+
ply and the disk rebools. All attempts to use
reset on this program have failed. Could you
please shed some light on the reason why my
modified ROM ..... iIl nol stop Beer Run from
rebooting?
By the way, Beer Run is the only program
with which I have not been able to RESET
OUI

of.

Mr. Edmonrhon: We suspt!'Ct YlJur leller and
Harrkore COMPUTIST No. 11 have crossed
each olher in the mail, as Clay Harrell's
"Deprorecting Flip Out" arlicle in Ihat issue describes a similar problem he encountered with anolher Sirius product: Flip Out.
We SUSpecl thai you have a language card
lurking in one your computer's peripheral
slols jnlQ which Beer Run has ""riuen ua
image oJlhe aUlOstart F8 ROM. Try remo\!ing Ihe language card before you alfemptlo
capture the Artesians.

II
I

- -

f!:!_MinuN from

Speedy Gonzales
You can instantly hop around within a
room by changing location 54343. This
location should hold a value from SOO to
S3F. A value of SOOwill put you in lhe upper
left comer, S07 will put you in the upper right
and 53F will put you in the lower right. For
example, to move to lhe lower left square,
1,1"
4343:38
(position in room)

Beam Me Up, Hans
Sometimes it is fun to play Captain Kirk
and beam yourself into another room. This
can be accomplished by altering the value at
location 54340. For example, to get 10 room
13 you would type

4J41:ID

(room number)

I2I4G
The 1284G is necessary so that the old
room gelS saved and the new one loaded and
drawn.

John Edmond.~n
Mechanicsville VA

5) Ini/ia/fze the code relocation/euture of the
Programmer's Aid
D4D.5G

For example, if you .....anted your gun
pointed upwards and to the left, type

P(JI~ 1~

-

before updating you. At location S598A you
will find the STA $432B which stores this
health value. By changing them 10 NOPs, we
eliminate the limp because that location will
always contain a 500.

The Lazarus Syndrome
Finally, to make yourself immortal, a
patch can be made to lhe routine Ihat
BRUNs @INIT. The patch is:
83B:4C 14 12

(immortality)

This wm not stop you from dying. Instead,
it will instantly resurrect you with the room
setup lhe same as when you entered.

Final Noles
These are nol all the APTs possible (they
certainly aren't the best) and I would be interested in any APTs our reader's can come
up with. I'm sure someone out there can find
the voice pitch variable or maybe the combination of each closet.

Many thanks to Todd Kelsey for help wilh
this article.

Quick Draw McGraw
You may change the position of your gun
by altering location 54342. The values which
represent the various directions of your gun
are as follows:

18) You now have a working ~'ersion o/the
11 M't'tor R WTS. ,1.101'1' it IQ a .~afe place.
19fHt< B88t1.Bt·n·M

I I) Now mo~e Ihe "ormaf DOS 1.1 R WTS
back 10 irs original (ocation
B88II < 1.... 17FFM

I 1)

Sa~e

the R lVTS
Hardcore COMPUTIST No.13
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Know where your head is. at all times.
with TRAK STAR constant digital readout

Apple J(, J( + ,./le,
Franklin users:
00 you have problems
backing-up your
copy-protected programs?

Do you lack parameters for

• Saves copying lime
• For nibble programs

FREE INTRODUCTORY
BONUS wi1n
ol Troll StaT

+ \'OU....,1n nIlX>III cOPt· PlOO"~ toO<!Olo(

• T,ak Sial drill conlolnl polc:hinv

lfOl;;bQOCJ tl<)HrOCill tIO! lne 1::f0Qf0fTl~

+ 0per0lM """"'O'IV "'DOle" allT1XIt DIe orogrom
+ SQ,e rwre CHCOfJWIQ S!!:!'1!1'1e I:ocl<s oe.ng used
+ CUOIovs UD 10 eOtroc<s and no t-Ii'<X:l<$.

eo I QOttie win high oeru.l', ooTJe>.

+ 'COlJtf!O~omooeosn I Nil. Tro~ S1o<Cl<SplQ11
fIOCI< 10 be recoooeo

+ CotrOOCI I"" peI""11

p~emef>r

on -00 ol

d_slcdrrve
+ Does root use 0 1101 In rhe AOP'e> compu'er
+ FOI Acple' I n+ ana lie
AOf>'e" a r@OOI\""fI<llt(>(>Oo~'<I" 01 ~ ComD<M< lrlC:

~

your copy programs?
Are you looking tor programs
thai you can AFFORD?
Are you hesitating 10
upgrade your equipment due to
expensive prices
quoted in other ads?

putCl'lC»e

It's simple now.

Just drop us a line.

aoftwOf•.

• $lmpl.lo-opera,e, men\todnven
Tlak Slor softwar. oulomafl.colly
repaln 0 bod track without
requlrinO technIcal expertise.

Send $1.00 U.S. funds to:
Rell.nt

gg~!!"--.

P.O. Box 33610
Sheungw8n, Hong Kong

~~C'lOl'''''

Fcnlgn .irm.n " h~llng sa.oo_
AooPter 'eQUlreo
70' ve S\'S'em5 S'2
OOC....,.,."nlOrO()l1 ontv 53

IMPORTANT: We have over 600 PC
name-brand programs and various
hardware offers. Programs @ U.S.
58.00/PC Includes the disk and
registered airmail handling.

QetvnoOble WI'" ourChOlo\; 01 T,QI. 5101
PerKInoI cheCll M 0

v=ooo

Ma"~d

~~~~~~ W1W Mi:,r~,~y,~~2~S
Ov6f1and

Pork. KS ~ 12
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"""""..

It. M

""'" <"""'-'l
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<On" III I'"
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....""....cw,_u
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E SSE N T I A LOA TAO U P Lie A TOR III

To order direct; send 519.95 plus $2 snippln~ /55 foreign).
California residents add 6%. MastercardNrsa accepled.

Prepaymenr required.

UTILICO MICROWARE

3377 Solano Ave.. Suite 0352

Napa, CA 94558

(707) 257-2420
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SPECIAL EAMON OFFER!
Our six most popular volumes ALL ror only S20.00.

o

VIS. SIlIllI

llIe P\tIIic

me.,... SPfQAl. fIIIllIlI PKbg•. , IIlClInbnd lNllle5t DfOl)'1ITIS" II

Dom. n

III supplitd

15-45.

NAME

ID NO.

ADDRESS

_

You get: E01 MASTERlBf1linne(s Cave
E33 Orb of Polaris
E44 Operation Crab Key
E45 Feast of Carroll
UOI EAMON Utilities
D06 Dungeon Designer Version 6.0

ZIP

Sf

CITY

_

PHONE

VISAI"C

·

-

·

EXP

_

SIGNATURE
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Ttc:oml. WA 9lt4tS
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•• 'n your h.n....
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Plel. Hnd me tbe back wan and/or IIbnlry db'" I bne
H.rdc:o~

COMPUTIST I. .......................... $J,se

COMPlfTlST 4 .......................... .$J.se
COMPUTIST 6* ................••....... .53.50
H.rd~~ COMPlfTlST I· ................••....... .$3.5(1
Hard~re COMPUTlST 9* ................••...... . .$3.5e
HardC'O" COMPUTIST 10 ................ ,._ ....... $J.SCI
HardC'O" COMPUTlST 11 ................••........ $J.SCI
Hardco" COMPUTlST 12 .•..........•....•........ $J.se
CORE I G,.pllia ........................••...•...Sf.5I
CORE 2 UllUtiIr:I .••••••••••••••••••.•••.• , •....••• 54.5Cl
CORE) G _ ..................................54.51
u.JIfClMlppliu
H.rdc:o~
Hlrdco~

.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SPECIAL OfFER!

CORE 1.2,3 ................................. 510.00
CORE I. H.n!co" COMPUTIST 1,
Lib,...,. Dbk 11. . . . . . . . . . . , .
... $19.95

. .. .

0

l):

Snooper Troop5 Conlrollcr

CS...cr
New DOS 3.3 Command Li51inll
Electronic Arl.5 Contrall«
Llbnr)' DkIr. 19 ... .....

....... ................... , .. 59.95

0

H ..rdoore COMPUTIST 12:

The Armonilor
Lion', Share Conlcolkr
CORE Disk SearchaP,ycbcddio.: Symphony
U .....ry DlIk II ..................... .............. .$'.95
Hardcore COMPUTIST 1\:

UltimuaUllimappc:r
Ullimalll ControUaS...lIiblt Sprller
Diat n ... ............ , ...... .............. 5'.15
1I.ldcore COMPUTtST 10:
Scnsibk SpdlaAn:adc Machine COlllrol1ef
Controller Sliva-

.......,

0

[i

ApplEu

Order these mapdne/disk combinllliOIll
and SAVE.

.........

Cnmchlisl II
Minil Min COlluolkr

0
0

DlIk 16 ••.••..... ........... .............. 59.95 0
H.rdcore COMPUTIST 9:
SUpcT lOB and rel.led Controller,
CORE Word Search G~erllor
Sen'ible Spdler Loader a. Saver
Ubnry Dbk 15 .......... . . .
, . ....... . .... $9.95 0
1I.rdoore COMi>UTlST 7:
Corefiler
Dilk Dir«tory Dcsi,ner
H.rdcore COMPUTlST ,:
COf"C'file.- Form.lIer
U • ..., Dill M ...................• .. ............. .. 59.95 0
H.rdoon COMPUTlST 6:
Modified RO~tI
Cl1Indllill
CMiai Code Findrr
Llllnry DlIk n ....................... .............. 19.95 C
CORE Games Wuc;
Deslnlai"e Fom:s

u ...~

......... .

HCI)

,"".
"",'"

""

C...""

VlSAIMC

Llbnry DkIr. 110 ••..•••...•••...•••. ................ $",5

H.rdoore COMPUTIST
Pmauin Controller

c:h«ked bdow:

-

-

"

0,

-

""

Signltllrt

DrqOll Dullleon
DtaIr; n. ........................... _..... .. 119.95 0
CORE Utilities illUC
Hardoore COMPUTIST 4
Db.k 11 .................................... 119.95 0
CORE Or.plta iuue
H.ldeare COMPUTlST I a. 2
DIak eo.lr................. , .........••••...........SI5.00 0
Disk Edit
'OB
Mm'
Disk Vie...·
NOTE: Mo. Ubrary Dilks lIet11. KColllop•• yl......lU1D~ for
ctoc._tation. TbOlll bad bluea .clillsted ." 110 Ioaln .....llabk.

Laon.rr

10 NlITIber
Smd dledl or

.O~

orlln

10:

Hardcoft: COMPUTIST
Back bsutslLlbrary Disk Ofrtr
POB 44549B
Tacoma. WA 98444
Wuhinl10n aale residents add 7.• "" sales tall. Foreilll orden add 20""
WtipPina and handIin,. US funds only. Moa orders shipped UPS. Please
use street addnlS.

L......,
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•••
••
••
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: 5V," DISKETIES & STDRAGE

..
:
..
:
..
:

FLDPPY DISK DRIVES

• DOUBLE-NOTCHED as,DO
• FOURTH DIMENSION DISK
DI$KEnES EACH
1.55
DRIVE
• DOU8LE-NOTCHED as,OD
• MITAC DISK DRIVE
DISKEnES 100
155.00. DISTAR SLiI/LINE DISK
• HARD PLASTIC STAND-UP
DRIVE
IO.QISKEnE LIBRARY
2.75 EACH
• LASER SLIM LINE DISK

..

CASES

4 FOR 10.110

:

(weeo:, 0001 c"IO,,'es 1""\1" 1,laC" tluc

..
:
•
:

9""" Old )",1""1
• SMOKED PLASTIC JUMBO·SIZE
FLIP-TOP 75 DISKEnE
FILE CASES

:
•

•

;~L~lg~~gE

<;I""'"

11.00
11.110'

: PRINTERS
•
:
...
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
...
:

- GEMINI 10-X DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
- GEMINI 15 DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
_ RADIX 200cPS DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
• QUAOJET COLOR INK.JET
PRINTER
_SILVER REED <l00 LETTER
OUALITY PRINTER
• TRAN5TAR 120 LETTER
QUALITY PRINTER
• SILVER REED 550 LETTER
QUALITY PRINTER

• 16K RAM CARD
- MEMORY MASTER liE 64K RAM

71.00

741.110

CONTROLLER

MONITORS
6&9.110

. GORILLA 12 INCH MONITOR.

595.110

• GORILLA 12-INCH MONITOR

14.110 0

GREEN

1t.1I0

AMBER

3II!I.00·

.'.110'

0

_ SYNCO 12 INCH MONITOR.

84.110·

AMBER

311.110'

MODEMS
-INTERNAL APPLE II

1~I~A~g ~~~2REEM $152 001

109.110

. CEN1AURI INTERNAL 300 BAUD
MODEM
171.1:111'
• PRO·MODEM 1200
311.110
• SIGNALr..',AN MARK XII
271.110

GRAPHICS DEVICES
• POWER PAD· STARTER KIT

111.110

VIDEO & DISPLAY EQUIPMENT
• DIGITIZER

- B&W CAMERA

• STANDARD PARALLEL
INIERFACE CARD
41.00
• GRAPHICS PARALLEL
INTERFACE CARD
75.110
• FINGERPRINT PUSH·BUnON
GRAPHICS INTERFACE CARD 111.00
• PRINT IT PUSH·BUTTQN
GRAPHICS INTERFACE
CARD
159.00
• MICROFAZER GENERAL PRINT
BUFFER
149.110
- PRINTER STAND
14.110

~ ;'~'~~~W~;~~I~~ ORDER
:

SLOT EXPANSION

VI.lIO

_5 MEGABYTE HARD DISK WITH

311.1100

: PRINTER INTERFACES AND
• ACCESSORIES

.

PADDLES
• SAMPSON JOYSTICK
• HAYES MACH II
JOYSTICK
- HAYES MACH III
JOYSTICK

HARD DISK DRIVES

VI.DO

: • STAR'WRITER A·1Q 18CPS
..
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER
BEST BUY"
549.110
•
: • TOSHIBA 1340 DOT MATRIX AND
:
LETTER QUALITY COMBINED 795.110
: • PROWRITER DOT MATRIX
•
PRINIER
349.110
: • OKI-DATA MICROLINE
•
92A DOT MATRIX
:
PRINTER
399.110'

:
•
:
...
:
•
:
•
...
:
•
:

• TWIN PORT GAME I 0
EXTENDER
18UIO' SINGLE PORT GAME 10
EXTENDER
179.011
. TG GAME PADDLES
• ADAM & EVE GAME

19UJO

DRIVE
174.00
• STANDt..RD DISK CONTROLLER
CARD
65.DO
• NAV DISK
CONTROLLER
51.110
_ DOUBLE.SIDED DISK

DRIVE
- SMART CONTROLLER t-OR
DOUBLE·SIDED DRIVES

MOST SOFTWARE AT
DISCOUNT PRICES ,~'''~

••

GAME 110 DEVICES

:
•

29.110 :
•

1,.oa :
31.011 ..
:

29.1IlI •
21. • :
..

37.110 :
•

45.00 :

41.110

:
to.

:

& BO·COLUMN CARD
145.110
• MEMORY MASTER liE 128K RAM
& aO·COLUMN CARD
115.110
. MICROTEK II + 128K VISICALC AND
MEMORY EXPANSION
211.110
- CCS 7710 SERIAL
INTERFACE CARD
117.00
- SERI·ALL SERIAL
INTERFACE CARD
141.110
• BO·COLUMN CARD (VIEWMASTER)
WITH SOFT-SWITCH
131.110
• CENTAURI APS
Z·80 CARD
51.110'
• Z 80 PLUS CARD

•
:

•
:

•
:

•
:

•
:

•
:

...

:

(CPM FOR APPLE)
115.110 :
• FAST Z-80 CARD
•
(APPLICARD)
245.110 •
. llMEMASTER II CLOCKICALENDAR
:
CARD
101.110 :

SPECIAL PERIPHERALS
. EPS EXPANSION KEYBOARD
(INCLUDES EXTRA MODULE)
. COOLING FAN WITH SURGE
PROTECTOR

299.00
195.110./

:
•

2SII.OD :
•

31.110 :
:

UPS shipping,
$4.00 per order
0

I
S6 00
pUS
.

' - per printer or monitor

•
:
•
:

•

:

~.
-U- FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.
:
•

(.'''0.'2'' i:J£!'3-'(JI(J
':;1

I

vD, lvlv

•

:

..

:

rM&:J&:JVlJ/M/
11 CtCtI1/1/1ITrCt.~
C()
6327 WESTERN AVE, NWIWASHINGTON, DC 20015

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Havins pmlJlems with EetEieval?
You need software insurance.

Copy n PC

Diskettes are fragile. and when a protected program is
damaged. the resuJts are expensive and inconvenient. If
you have a backup diskette. though. you can have your
Apple. IBM or compatible computer back on line within

This is THE disk backup program for the IBM PC and
PCfXT that backs up almost anything. Others may make
similar claims. but in reality, nothing out performs Copy
II PC ... at any price. Copy II PC even includes a disk
speed check and is another "best buy" at only $39.95.

seconds ... affordably. That's software insurance.

(IBM)

Copy n Plus (Apple II. II Plu'. lie)
This is the most widely used backup program for the
Apple. Rated as "one ofthe best software buys ofthe
year" by lnCider magazine. its simple menu puts nearly
every disk command at your tingen-ips. The manual,
with more than 70 pages, describes protection

schemes, and our Bac::kup Book'~ lists simple

We are the backup professionals. Instead of diluting
our efforts in creating a wide variety of programs, we
specialize in offering the very best in backup products.
So, protect your software investment. before your
software meets its master.

instructions for backing up over 300 popular programs.
A new version is now available that is easier to use and
more powerful than before. Best orall, Copy II Plus is
still only $39.95.

WildCard 2 (Apple It. II Plus. /Ie)
Designed by us and produced by Eastside Software,
WildCard 2 is the easiest·to·use, most reliable card
available. Making backups of your total load software
can be as easy as pressing the button. inserting a blank
disk and hitting the return key twice. WildCard 2 copies
48K, 64K and 128K software, and, unlike other cards,
is always ready to go. No preloading software into the
card or special, preformaned diskenes are required.
Your backups can be run with or without the card in
place and can be transferred to hard disks. $139.95
complete.
1..
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To onter, call 5031244-5782. 8:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri., or send
your order to: CentraJ Point Software. 9700 SW CapilOI HW't
Suite 100. Portland. OR 97219. Preptlyment i. required.
P I _ include $3 for .hipping lind handling ($8 outside U.S.
or Canada). • •
Welcome

